
Абай
Абылай хан
Ақан сері
Аксайская
Алдар-көсе
Алтынсарин
Арычная
Аскаров
Ахрименко
Әль-Фараби
Әуезов
Әуезов (Калкаман)
Байзақов
Байконурская
Байтұрсынұлы
Бекболат
Бекмаханов
Береговой
Бөгенбай батыр
Бокейханов
Боролдайская
Брусиловский
Бұқар жырау
Верненская
Ворошилов
Гагарин
Гёте
Гоголь
Горная
Ғабдуллин
Достық 
Дулати
Емцов
Есеналиев
Ескендеров
Жамақаев
Жамбыл
Жангелдин
Жандосов
Жанқожа батыр
Жансуғуров
Жароков
Желтоқсан
Жетісу
Жолдасбеков
Жубанов
Жұмабаев
Жібек жолы
Каблуков
Калдаяков
Касым Шәріпов
Кожабеков
Күдерин
Кульджинский тракт 
Қабанбай батыр
Қарасай батыр
Қонаев
Құрманғазы
Левренев
Ленин
Майлин
Мақатаев
Мақатаев (Айнабулак)
Мәметов
Маречек
Марков
Масанчи
Молодежная
Момышұлы
Мустафин
Мұқанов
Науаи
Наурызбай батыр
Нимеровича-Данченко
Олимпийская
Омаров
Омарова
Ондасынов
Оренбургская
Оспанов
Остроумов
Өтеген батыр
Өтепов
Павлодарская
Панфилов
Папанин
Попов
Пушкин
Раиымбек
Розыбакиев
Рыскулов
Саин
Сәтбаев
Северное кольцо
Сейфуллин
Строительная
Сулейменов
Сүйінбай
Табаяков
Талгарский тракт 
Татибеков
Тимирязев
Торайғыров
Төле би
Тұрғыт Өзал
Тілендиев
Утемил ұлы
Фурманов
Хаджимукан
Халиуллин
Хантенгри
Хмельницкого
Цеткин
Шаляпин
Шәріпов
Шевченко
Шемякин
Школьная
Школьная 
Шоқая
Шолохов
Ынтымақ
Яссауи

ҚАЛА ОРТАЛЫҒЫ (РОЗЫБАКИЕВ - РАЙЫМБЕК - ДОСТЫҚ - ӘЛ ФАРАБИ КӨШЕЛЕРІНІҢ КВАДРАТЫ) / ЦЕНТР ГОРОДА (КВАДРАТ УЛИЦ: РОЗЫБАКИЕВА - РАЙЫМБЕКА - ДОСТЫК - АЛЬ-ФАРАБИ)

КАРТАДА КЕЛЕСІ БАҒЫТТАР КӨРСЕТIЛГЕН / 
НА КАРТЕ ПРЕДСТАВЛЕНЫ СЛЕДУЮЩИЕ МАРШРУТЫ

МАРШРУТТАР / МАРШРУТЫ

Алматы көлігі
Транспорт Алматы

Карта қолдауымен жасалған / Карта создана при поддержке

Проект «Устойчивый
транспорт города 
Алматы»
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Қазақстан Республикасының Орталық мемлекеттік мұражайы / 
Центральный Гос.Музей РК
Халық музыка аспаптарының мұражайы / 
Музей каз.нар.муз.инструментов
Қастеев атындағы өнер мұражайы / 
Музей искусств им.Кастеева
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АЙНАБУЛАК-3,4 ЫК-М А.

ГОРНЫЙ ГИГАНТ ЫК-М А

МИРА К-СI (КАМЕНКА)

КАЛДАЯКОВ / Ж. ЖОЛЫ

КАЛДАЯКОВ / Ж. ЖОЛЫ

КАЛДАЯКОВ / Ж. ЖОЛЫ

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

ОРТАЛЫК СТАДИОН

МАКАТАЕВ

ЖАНАТУРМЫС БАЗАРЫ

КАЗАХСТАН ҚОНАҚ ҮЙІ

КАЗЫБЕК БИ

КАЗЫБЕК БИ

АЙНАБУЛАК-3,4 ЫК-М

САИНА/ОРБИТА-3

КАЗЫБЕК БИ

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

ДҮКЕН

БЕКИШЕВ

КЫРГАУЛДЫ А.

№5 ЕМХАНАСЫ

ЛЕНИН (ШАНЫПАК ЫК.)

ГЭС-2

БУТАКОВКА А.

КАЛДАЯКОВ / Ж. ЖОЛЫ

С-З АЛАТАУ

БАРЛЫК БАЗАРЫ

ОРБИТА-2 ЫК-М АУД.

ОРБИТА-4 ЫК-М АУД.

МАЯК А.

САЯХАТ (ЕСЕНОВ К-СI)

АКСАЙСКАЯ

ГОНЧАРОВ

САЯХАТ

ОРТАЛЫК СТАДИОН

ШАНЫРАК-1 ЫК-М АУД.

БАРЛЫК БАЗАРЫ

ГОРНЫЙ ГИГАНТ

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

САЯХАТ (ЕСЕНОВ К-СI)

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

РАХАТ БАЗАРЫ

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

КАЗАХФИЛЬМ ЫК-М АУ.

КОПЕРНИК

САИНА/ОРБИТА-3

СУ САҚТАҒЫШ

ОРТАЛЫК СТАДИОН

МАМЫР-1,7 ЫК-М АУД.

ТӨЛЕ БИ/ЯССАУИ

КАЗАХФИЛЬМ ЫК-М А.

АЛЬ-ФАРАБИ

УЛЖАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ГОРНЫЙ ГИГАНТ

ЭТАЛОН ЗАУЫТЫ

№6 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ГОРНЫЙ ГИГАНТ

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

АЛТЫН-ОРДА БАЗАРЫ

ОРБИТА-2 ЫК-М АУД.

ҚАРҒАЛЫ

АЙНАБУЛАК-3,4  ЫК-М А

ГАГАРИН/КОЖАБЕКОВ

МАМЫР-1,7 ЫК-М АУД.

ТОРАЙҒЫРОВ

ЭЛЬМЕРЕК А.

БАРЛЫҚ БАЗАРЫ

АК-БУЛАК ЫК-М АУД.

МАМЫР-1,7 ЫК-М АУД.

БАРЛЫК БАЗАРЫ

ОРБИТА-1 ЫК-М АУД.

1 МАЯ А.

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

ЖЕТІСУ-3 ЫК-М АУД.

КУЛЬСАЙ А.

КАЛДАЯКОВ / Ж. ЖОЛЫ

БАРЛЫҚ БАЗАРЫ

ОРБИТА-3 ЫК-М АУД.

АКИМАТ

САЯХАТ А/ВОКЗ.

КАЛКАМАН

КООПТЕХНИКУМ

РЕСПУБЛИКА САРАЙЫ

СКАЗКА ДҮКЕНЫ

ГАГАРИН/КОЖАБЕКОВ

ГОРНЫЙ ГИГАНТ ЫК-М А

ПЕРЗЕНТХАНА

КАМЕНКА

КАЗАХФИЛЬМ ЫК-М А.

БАРЛЫҚ БАЗАРЫ

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

КОНДИТЕР Ф-КАСЫ

ЭТАЛОН ЗАУЫТЫ

ОРБИТА-2 ЫК-М АУД.

КАЛКАМАН

АЙНАБУЛАК-3,4 ЫК-М А
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Г7

П6

Л1

М2

З9

К2

О2

Л2

В10

П6

Н7

О2

П6

Л1

З10

Е8

О3

Г2

Г7

П6

М1-2

М9

Д8

П5

М1

Д5

К1

К2

Е2

Н4

П1

К1

П6

Г7

Г7

Д7

Л1

П5

З9

РВ-90

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ 

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АКТОБЕ А.

ҰОС ҚАТЫСУШЫЛАР ГОСП.

АК КАЙЫН ШИПАЖАЙ 

АЛГАБАС ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ЖАНДОСОВ А.

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

МЕДЕУ

ТЕМІР ЖОЛ ӨТКЕЛІ

БАРЛЫК БАЗАРЫ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ЭЙХЕ/ПОБЕДЫ

КЫЗЫЛТУ А.

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АУРУХАНА

КОПЕРНИК

ЖЕТIСУ БАЗАРЫ

ЖИБЕК ЖОЛЫ

ӨТЕГЕН БАТЫР

АЛЬ ФАРАБИ

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

БУТАКОВКА

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

КАЗАХФИЛЬМ

ЖҰЛДЫЗ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

МАМЫР-7 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

МЕДЕУ

РАЙЫМБЕК

ДМИТРИЕВКА А.

АКЖАР А.

ЖОЛДАСБЕКОВ

РВ-90

ХҚКО

САЯЖАЙЛАР 4

ДИСП. ПУНКТ (КАМЕНКА)

НОВОСТРОЙКА

КЫРГАУЛДЫ А.

ШЫҒЫС-2 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ДОРОЖНИК ЫК-М АУД.

АЙНАБУЛАК-1,2 ЫК-М АУ.

САЯХАТ

КАЛДАЯКОВА/ГОГОЛЯ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ДУМАН (ТЦ МАГНУМ)

28 ПАНФИЛОВЦЕВ САЯБА.

БАРЛЫҚ БАЗАРЫ

САЯЖАЙЛАР

ЖЕТIСУ БАЗАРЫ

КӨК-ЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

Т.Ж. ӨТКЕЛІ (ПЯТИЛЕТКА)

ІЛЕ ЭКСПЕДИЦИЯСЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ӘУЕЖАЙ

КЦДС АТАКЕНТ

71 РАЗЪЕЗД

ЖҰЛДЫЗ-1,2 ЫК-М АУД.

АЗАМАТТЫҚ АВИА. АКАД.

МАМЫР-1,7 ЫК-М АУД.

КӨК-ТОБЕ

КӨК-ТОБЕ

АЙШАБИБИ ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ШАНЫРАК-1 ЫК-М АУД.

ӨСІМДІКТЕРДІ ҚОРҒАУ ИНС.

ТӨЛЕ БИ/ЯССАУИ

ЗАКАРПАТСКАЯ

ӨТКЕЛІ А-СТАНЦИЯСЫ

ДҮКЕН

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ТЕРЕКТЫ А.

С/О АЛАТАУ А.

МЖДС

КУНАЕВ/РАЙЫМБЕК

АЙНАБУЛАК -3,4 ЫК-М А.

ЖҰЛДЫЗ-1,2 ЫК-М АУД.

КӨКЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ВОДНИК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

КӨКЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

КАИРБЕКОВ/ЖИБЕК ЖОЛЫ

КОНАЕВ/РАЙЫМБЕК

СӘТБАЕВ/ТҰРҒЫТ ОЗАЛ

ЕМХАНА КАРАСУ А.

ИШТВАН КОНЫР

АРАЛ БАЗАРЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ЖЕТІСУ БАЗАРЫ

ӨТКЕЛІ А-СТАНЦИЯСЫ

Е10

Е9

Б8

Е1

Д1

Д1

О9

П3

Е9

Б8

Г1

Е9

П6

Б8

З10

Б10

Б8

В6

В7

В9

Г7

В7

К1

E8

Г7

Е9

К1

Г10

Е9

Е9

О2

Г1

И7

Ж10

П2

Д4

Е10

М9

П6

П1

Г10

П1

А9

И8

З8

Г8

Г7

Б8

Б8

Д6

П6

Ж1

В9

И10

Е9

Е9

Е9

Е9

О1

Е9

В10

И3

О10

Г10

В10

О2

Г2

Г2

Г9

Е9

Л9

Н1

О6

Б10

Г2

В4

Е8

Е9

П7

А10

В6

Д8

З9

Г10

И10

Л10

И10

Г7

Д8

Д3

И9

В8

И9

Е9

В9

Г2

түпкілікті 1 / конечная 1
ТРОЛЛЕЙБУС

1

5

6

7

9

11

12

19

25

МЖДС

АЛМАТЫ 2 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

АЛМАТЫ 2 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

АЛМАТЫ 1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

МЖДС

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

МЖДС

В6

Е8

Е8

Е9

Д7

Д7

В6

Д7

В6

КАРТАДА / НА КАРТЕ квадрат

М3

З5

Е5

Е5

Е7

Н.Сац атындағы балалар мен жасөспірімдер театры / 
ТЮЗ им. Н.Сац
М.Әуезов атындағы драма театры / Драмтеатр им.М.Ауэзова
М.Лермонтов атындағы драма театры / 
Театр драмы им.М.Лермонтова
Абай атындағы  МАОБТ / ГАТОБ им.Абая
Мүсірепов атындағы балаларға арналған қазақ театры / 
Каз.театр для детей им.Мусрепова

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

ТЕАТРЛАР / ТЕАТРЫ

квадрат

З3

Л2

Л2

Д4

Д6

Ж6

Ж4

Әл-Фараби атындағы ҚазҰУ / КазНУ им. Аль-Фараби
Т.Рысқұлов атындағы ҚазЭУ / КазЭУ им. Т. Рыскулова
ҚазБСҚА / КазГАСА
КИМЭП
Абай атындағы ҚазҰПУ / КазНПУ им. Абая
С.Асфендияров атындағы ҚазҰМУ / 
КазНМУ им. С. Асфендиярова
CӘТБАЕВ атындағы ҚазҰTУ / КазНТУ им. К.И. Сатпаева

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

УНИВЕРСИТЕТТЕР / УНИВЕРСИТЕТЫ

Л1

З3

Г4

М3

К5

Д6

В6

ҚР Тұңғыш Президентінің саябағы / Парк Первого Президента РК
Ботаникалық бақ / Ботанический сад 
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Public transport is the lifeline of cities and when it 
provides comfortable, clean, low-emission, low 
cost and safe transit environment for passengers 

it becomes an indispensable positive attribute affecting 
on a daily basis the livelihoods of thousands of people. 
One of the main achievements of the GEF-funded 
UNDP project ‘City of Almaty Sustainable Transport ’ is 
taking the public transport out of the transport sector 
and making it everyone’s business – city municipality, 
private sector, NGOs and civil society, commuters, bus 
drivers, and pedestrians. We tried to make the public 
transport an issue of concern for every person living 
and working in and around Almaty city and thus helped 
spread a sense of shared responsibility. I believe this is 
one of the most significant steps towards developing a 
more sustainable transport system in the biggest and 
busiest city of Kazakhstan, which has the potential for a 
country-wide replication. It’s very rewarding to see how 
people’s behaviour is starting to change as they take 
more ownership of the future of their city, and make 
their own decisions for its benefit. 
Still, there are a lot of private cars being used for transport 
in and around the Almaty city. It is an understandable 
trend: if the public transport doesn’t fully satisfy 
people’s needs, and cars become associated with 
higher comfort and are perceived as a ‘status’ symbol, 
gradually a lot more people will want to buy a car. This 
leads to clogged streets, increased pollution, and urban 
planning may start prioritizing the needs of cars over 
the needs of the people and pedestrians. Together with 
the Akimat of Almaty city our project helped expand 
options and choices in the favor for the ‘greener’ public 
transit such as rapid transit bus lanes, shift to more 
modern and comfortable buses, and opening of bicycle 
lanes. We also laid down the groundwork for eventually 
introducing the light railway transit systems in the city – 
I personally hope to see it becoming a reality in the near 
future! We also helped introduce new standards of low 
emissions for city transport. Within the framework of 
the global Sustainable Development agenda, and global 
Sustainable Development Goals, the city transport is 
recognized as a significant area affecting the overall 
well-being of humans and surrounding ecosystems. 

I would like to thank the Akimat of Almaty city for 
their strong commitment and ownership of this project 
which greatly helped facilitate full implementation of 
our project. While recognizing the overall successful 
implementation and transformative impacts I’ve 
outlined earlier, there were also some challenges such as 
estimating the decrease in greenhouse gases emissions 
attributable to the project implementation. Another 
challenge which was beyond the scope of work but 
remains to be addressed is road safety, since all over the 
world thousands of children and adults unnecessarily 
become victims of unsafe driving practices. UNDP 
hopes to take up this topic and further work with the 
authorities and communities to make our roads safer 
and cleaner for all the people. 
Due to scope of my work, I and my family live in 
Astana. My preferred choice of movement around the 
city is cycling and walking as they help clear my head 
after work and help me stay more connected with 
the surrounding environment. I enjoy watching the 
nature around, even in an urban setting, tree-lined 
alleys and river banks, away from the noisy streets and 
highways. We also greatly enjoy visiting Almaty every 
now and then: during each trip we try to visit the nearby 
mountains – they are truly majestic and breathtaking. 
Every time I see the snow peaked mountains of Alatau 
mountain range in Almaty, I think of how truly blessed 
the people in Almaty city are. I hope we can contribute 
to keeping the surrounding ecosystems in pristine 
conditions so that the future generations of Almaty city 
can love and protect them.   

Munkhtuya Altangerel
Deputy Resident Representative

United Nations Development Programme in Kazakhstan
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Key 
Project 

Activities

Almaty City Events 
Supported by the 
Project

Project’s Contribution 
to Almaty City Social 
Life

Workshop on estimation of transport emissions

Study tour on planning LRT and Metrobus transit systems 
for representatives of Almaty City Administration (Kayseri 

and Istanbul, Turkey)

Data collection and discussion of ‘Almaty Sustainable 
Transport Strategy’ with Project stakeholders

Data collection for development of Almaty transport 
demand model

International workshop on parking management 

Training on maintenance of compressed natural gas (CNG) 
buses

International workshop ‘BRT for Almaty: international 
practice, ideas for Almaty’

Presentation of ‘Parking Management Strategy’ to Almaty 
Akimat

Training on TransCAD transport modeling software usage

Participation of Almaty cycling activists in the international 
Velo-City conference in Vienna

Workshop ‘Requirements for monitoring and measuring 
transport-related emissions in Kazakhstan’

International conference ‘Transport, Health and 
Environment’ in Almaty

Training ‘Quality Management in Public Transport’

Eco-Driving Week in Almaty

Development of pre-feasibility study for BRT

Development of LRT concession proposal

Training on planning and design of cycling infrastructure

Training for Transport Holding on transport demand 
modeling

Study tour on BRT systems (Guangzhou and Yichang, 
China)

Training ‘Support Systems for Public Transport’ in Almaty

Study tour on BRT for representatives of City 
Administration and Transport Holding of Almaty 

(Amsterdam and Utrecht, Netherlands)

Mr. Peñalosa’s lecture on experience of Bogota City in 
transport systems transformation

International conference and master classes on transit-
oriented development

Presentation and adoption 
of ‘Almaty Sustainable 
Transport Strategy’ for 
2013-2023

Transfer of transport 
modeling TransCAD 
software licenses to Akimat 
of Almaty

Opening of bicycle parking 
in KazNU

Distribution of ‘Guidelines 
for maintenance of CNG 
buses’ across bus depots

Workshop on safe 
maintenance of CNG buses

Contest for the best 
social advertising – 17 
participants

Development and 
release of 3 social 
videos promoting 
sustainable modes of 
transport

Cycling race for children

Launch of the first 
bicycle rental station in 
Almaty

Cycling race for children – 
200 participants

2011
2012

2013

2014
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Key 
Project 

Activities

Almaty City Events 
Supported by the 
Project

Project’s Contribution 
to Almaty City Social 
Life

Presentation of ‘Report on Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan: Current Status and Measures for Improvement’

Training on BRT design

Training ‘Public Transport Fare Management’

5 km of cycling infrastructure designed

Training ‘Public Transport Planning and Management System’

Participation of Almaty delegation in the World Bike Forum in Medellin

Collection of data on passenger flows and discussion of the route 
network optimization principles

International conference ‘Public Transport Ticketing and Regulation 
Systems’

 

Presentation of ‘Tariffs and Ticketing’ report 

Workshops in Shymkent and Temirtau on sustainable mobility plans

Preparation of guidelines for sustainable mobility planning

Workshop ‘Environmental Labeling of Vehicles as a Tool to Reduce 
Transport-related Emissions to the Environment’

Training on public transport routes planning

Distribution of ‘Guidelines for Bus and Trolleybus Drivers on 
Interaction with Cyclists on the Road’

International conference for the cities of Kazakhstan to promote 
cycling and pedestrian mobility

Technical training for the Transport Holding on route network 
optimization

Study tour and training on procurement and operation of electric 
buses for representatives of ministries, city administrations, operators 

(Brussels, Rotterdam, Barcelona and Geneva)

Workshop on development of electric transport in Almaty

New cycling corridor Orbita-Atakent Exhibition Center designed and 
built – 5 km of cycling infrastructure

Release and presentation of ‘Report on Public Transport Accessibility 
in Kazakhstan’

Workshop ‘Review of Kazakhstan’s Public Transport Development 
Policies’

Analysis and recommendations for public transport legislation reform

Training on intersections design in Astana

Training on socio-economic assessment of transport projects in Almaty

Training on intersections design in Almaty

Summer school on transit-oriented development

Grant projects to set up a bicycle-pedestrian alliance in Almaty

Development of training materials on public transport accessibility

Discussion and presentation to Almaty Akimat of ‘Recommendations 
on LRT Project Financial Model’

 

First dedicated lanes for 
public transport

Commissioning of a pilot 
cycling lane in Timiryazev 
street (1 km demo project)

Launch of ‘Onay’ e-ticketing 
system

Route network optimization 
report presented to Almaty 
City Administration

‘Transport Innovation 
Challenge’ 

IT projects competition –  
3 winners awarded with 
grants for implementation

 

 

Construction of the first 
BRT corridor in Orbita 
microdistrict began

Young architects contest 
for the best design of a 
bus stop

Development and 
presentation of ‘Integrated 
Traffic Management 
Scheme’ for Almaty city

Publication of ‘Almaty City 
Streets Design Standard’

Round table with Almaty 
city administration on 
improving accessibility of 
public transport

Commissioning of cycling 
lanes in Baytursynov-
Shevchenko streets

Installation of a cycling 
monitor

Round table ‘Future of 
Cycling in Almaty’

The First Parking Day – 
‘Car-Free Day’ Festival

Open Streets Festival

Release of social videos 
on paid parking

Launch of the Young 
Cyclist School – 3 Almaty 
schools, 2000 children

Children’s drawings 
contest ‘We Are 
Transport’

Tour de Kids children’s 
cycling race 

Commissioning of 50 
bicycle rental stations for 
270 bicycles

Youth campaign to 
promote public transport – 
Ecomon Go

Tour de Kids children’s 
cycling race

Launch of ‘Your safe 
bicycle for environment of 
your city and your health!’ 
project in 20 schools of 
Nazarbayev Intellectual 
Schools network in 16 
regions of Kazakhstan

Commissioning of 
additional 77 bicycle rental 
stations covering the city 
downtown

2015

2016

2017
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Initiated by Almaty City Administration, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Global 
Environmental Facility (GEF), ‘City of Almaty Sustainable Transport’ Project has been aimed during 
2011-2017 to reduce the growth of transport-related greenhouse gas emissions in Almaty by:

 Improving public transportation and air quality management in Almaty

 Improving public transport efficiency and quality

 Integrated Traffic Management

 Demonstration projects featuring sustainable transport

  

FINANCES:
TOTAL BUDGET: US$ 81,412,000
ALMATY CITY ADMINISTRATION: US$ 30,050,000
GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITY: US$ 4,886,000
EUROPEAN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT: US$ 45,726,000
OTHER SOURCES: US$ 700,000
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME: US$ 50,000
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Almaty is a rapidly developing cosmopolitan city, 
with expected population growth of more than half 
a million residents in the next 20 years (1.7 million 
as of 2016, and 2.2 million in 2040, respectively). 
The city is already experiencing symptoms of a 
traffic collapse, where the lack of convenient public 
transportation is aggravated by a continuously 
increasing number of private cars. The average traffic 
speed is 15-17 km/h, decreasing to 12-15 km/h 
during peak hours. Moreover, expansion of residential 
development and corresponding population growth 
concentrates mainly in remote from city center areas, 
such as Alatau and Nauryzbai districts, which requires 
the authorities to not only properly plan further 
construction of housing, schools, medical facilities 
and shopping centers, but also to purposefully adopt 
and implement an integrated approach to provide 
reliable, efficient and affordable public transport 
services.
Almaty residents, just like most residents of modern 
cities, require seamless mobility and convenience of 
public transport in order to make their daily door-to-
door travel around the city as comfortable as possible. 
Integration and all-inclusive approach should become 
the cornerstones of the transport environment of 
the city and, above all, enable the use of multiple 
modes of transport (inter-modality) in a single trip. 
A research undertaken by the Project shows that 
development of cycling infrastructure can significantly 
change transport habits of Almaty residents, 

thus increasing the share of sustainable modes of 
transport and reducing the number of private cars 
congesting the roads. Other potential ways to lower 
transport emissions include a promising initiative to 
develop modern modes of electric transport, such as 
construction of LRT, and a large-scale upgrade and 
expansion of existing trolleybus network, as well 
as organization of transit hubs at entrances to the 
city, and paid parking throughout the city center, 
which together will enable significant decrease in the 
number of private cars in daily traffic.
Implementation of these bold changes will enable 
establishment of a new paradigm of city life, a 
shift from universal car ownership to use of public 
transit, cycling or walking, which should become 
a fashionable trend among Almaty inhabitants, 
associated with their dearly loved city. Get rid of 
exhausting traffic jams and ugly spontaneous car 
parking, take a cycle ride with your family or friends 
on safe cycling paths within your own district, walk 
a clean, beautiful and unpolluted city, and, finally, 
feel yourself more important than cars – this vision 
is attractive to all city residents, regardless from their 
age or social status.
In this report, we will discuss the efforts undertaken 
by the UNDP-GEF ‘City of Almaty Sustainable 
Transport’ Project to promote the new paradigm, the 
results achieved so far, and the foundation laid down 
to build on the ideas developed by the Project. 
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1) Increase in the share of sustainable transport in Almaty

MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS OF ‘CITY OF ALMATY 
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT’ (CAST) PROJECT 

The target to the end of CAST Project: increase the share 
of sustainable modes of transport in daily travel (public 
transport, walking and cycling) from 43% in 2012 to 
55% by 2017.   

The share of sustainable transport use in Almaty 
increased from 43% to 59%, primarily due to the 
commissioning of 7 metro stations in late 2011, 
and additional two stations in 2015, thus bringing 
metropolitan to the sleeping districts of the city. 
It can therefore be assumed that introduction of 
other modes of rapid transit, such as the light rail 
transit (LRT), development of bus rapid transit (BRT) 
corridors, further expansion of the metro network, as 
well as walking distance accessibility will be the main 
factors contributing to the modal shift in urban transit 
preferences towards the public transport. 

2012 2016

50% 39.8%

12% 18.7%

0% 1%

1.5%7%

31% 39%

Preferred modes  
of transportation 2012 2016

Cars (driver or passenger) 50% 39.8%
Official taxi 7% 1.5%
Public Transport 31% 39%
Walking 12% 18.7%
Cycling 0% 1%

Sources: 2012 – ‘Almaty Sustainable Transport Strategy’; 
2016 – ‘Transport Habits and Mobility of Almaty 
Residents’
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2) Contribution to improvement of 
environmental situation in Almaty city
Cumulative direct reductions in greenhouse gas 
emissions, subject to implementation of CAST Project 
recommendations, will comprise 502,710 tons of CO2 
over 20 years.
Joint efforts of CAST Project, European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development and Almaty Akimat 
had influenced a significant rise in upgrade of ground 
public transport – from 10% to 44%. That became 
possible due to introduction of modern buses, operating 
on compressed natural gas (CNG). 

3) Institutionalization of reforms
In order to implement the sustainable transport initiatives 
on a long-term basis, CAST Project assisted the city in 
the development of key policy instruments: the Almaty 
Sustainable Transport Strategy for 2013-2023, 
and the draft national standard Organization of Street 
and Road Space in the City of Almaty (PST RK 65 – 
2017). Based on a number of studies, the Project produced 
and presented recommendations for the Ministry of 
Investment and Development and the Ministry of Energy 
of Kazakhstan in two documents: the Energy Efficiency 
in Transport Sector of the Republic of Kazakhstan: 
Current Status and Measures for Improvement 
and the Review of Kazakhstan’s Public Transport 
Development Policies.

CAST Project provided technical and financial support in the 
design of the Integrated Traffic Management Scheme and 
in optimization of the city’s public transportation network.

In order to disseminate the experience, the Project 
had prepared generic recommendations guiding the 
development of sustainable mobility plans tailored to the 
context of Kazakhstan cities, and drafted sustainable 
urban mobility plans, which proposed measures 
to improve transport infrastructure, for Shymkent 
and Temirtau as specifically requested by the cities’ 
administrations.

All CAST Project materials and publications could 
be found at https://alatransit.kz/ru/content/
proekt-proon-gef.

10%

2012

44%

2017

4) Building transport-related technical capacity and management skills
Over its lifetime, the Project organized 22 conferences 
that were attended by more than 800 representatives 
of various authorities, design institutions, 
transport and construction companies; conducted 

SEMINARS

PARTICIPATED 170 MALE 80 FEMALE 

TRAININGS
STUDY TOURS

Number 
of events

Participants 
(Male/
Female)

Conferences (discussion 
of trends and knowledge 
dissemination)

22 Over   800

Seminars/trainings/ 
study tours 19 Over   250 

(170/80)
Activities to support city 
events (raising awareness 
about sustainable transport, 
civil society participation)

21

19 trainings to improve the technical knowledge of 
over 250 professionals ranging from drivers to city 
planners; arranged 5 study tours abroad to present 
best practices in LRT-BRT systems, e-ticketing and 
electric transportation.   
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5) New approaches to planning and 
design of transport infrastructure
CAST Project provided technical and financial assistance 
to the city authorities in development of the general 
mass rapid transit strategy (BRT and LRT) and design 
of the first BRT corridor, followed by preparation of 
preliminary feasibility study.

June 2015 – introduction of the first dedicated bus 
lanes.

Summer 2017 – beginning of construction of the first 
19.2 km BRT corridor. Construction of the first LRT line 
is scheduled for 2019. 

6) Development of high-quality cycling infrastructure
June 2014 – training on the principles of cycling lanes 
and tracks design was provided to 20 representatives 
of city administration, developers, police, planners and 
architects of the city.

2015 – for demonstration purposes, CAST Project 
financed the design of the cycling lane along 
Timiryazev Street. Pilot section of the cycling track 
running 1 km in length and the width ranging between 
2.8 and 3 meters was put into operation in the autumn of 
2015; it was built in accordance with all requirements of 
safety and convenience based on both Kazakhstan and 

international standards: the cycling track and pedestrian 
sidewalk are separated with a green zone to prevent 
unimpeded entrance of pedestrians to the cycling track; 
all intersections with the motor roads are marked with 
road signs, priority is indicated with road painting; the 
intersections are raised above the road level to reduce 
the speed of cars when crossing the intersection.

In total, CAST Project supported the design of more 
than 10 kilometers of cycling infrastructure to 
create a cycling corridor and a connected cycling 
network. 
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Social advertising initiated by CAST Project and 
supported by the city administration and the relevant 
outdoor advertising providers on a cost-free basis 
became an important component of promoting the 
use of sustainable modes of transport. In 2014-2015, 
the Project organized a contest for the best visual 
advertising for sustainable modes of transport 
with the aim of engaging young designers in the 
solution of transport and environmental issues of the 
city, and a contest of children’s paintings (2016). 
The best works were displayed on banners across the 
city, from Almaty airport to Al-Farabi avenue. For more 
than three years, Almaty residents and visitors see 
and recognize the indelible banners calling to change 
their transport habits.
CAST Project had also supported release of a series 
of social videos featuring benefits of cycling 
and walking, and rules of behaviour in public 
transport, etc. For 2 years, the recognizable cartoon 
characters accompanied subway passengers.
Predominant majority of Almaty residents (95%) 
expressed high or complete agreement with the 
statement that exhaust gases have negative impact on 
public health in the city. Four of five city residents (81%) 
believe that the solution to environmental issues lies in 
banning the entry of smoke-emitting vehicles to the city.

7) Raising awareness of citizens on environmental and traffic issues and 
building possibilities to address the challenges by civil society

QUESTION: Please rate the extent to which you 
agree with the statement that transport emissions/
exhaust gases have negative impact on public 
health?

Source: ‘Transport Habits and Mobility of Almaty 
Residents’, 2016

From awareness to action: this is the principle guiding 
the enthusiasts of the city – cycling activists, urbanists 
and other passionate people – who are aware that there 
is a need to change the shape and life of their city, thus 
setting an example to those in doubt or indecisive.
CAST Project supported over 20 public events, among 
which the residents and guests of Almaty will certainly 
remember the Car Free Day, the Parklets and Open 
Streets festivals, as well as the annual children’s cycling 
competition Tour de Kids. 

72%

23%

2%

2%

1%

Totally agree

Rather agree

Rather disagree

Totally disagree

Not sure
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 In spite of the big investments in transport 
infrastructure in the recent years, the current 
urban transport system in Almaty is a long 
way away from being sustainable. Carbon 
Dioxide emissions from the transport sector 
in Almaty are expected to grow from an 
estimated 2.65 million tonnes in 2012 to 
4.99 million tonnes by 2023. Other pollutants 
are also expected to grow dramatically. NoX 
pollutant which includes nitric acid, is likely to 
increase by 60%, while Carbon Monoxide (CO) 
which is toxic to human will increase 2 folds 
by 2023. If no urban development strategy 
change is made, pollution will increase by 
75% in 10 years and the total time commuters 
spend sitting in traffic will more than double. 
Experts estimate that current congestion is 
responsible for an economic loss of 210 million 
tenge daily or 60 billion tenge annually. In 
2023, the economic loss is expected to grow 
to 480 million tenge daily or 140 billion tenge 
annually.»

‘Almaty Sustainable Transport Strategy’, 2012

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT STRATEGY

Economic and environmental 
aspects
The need for reforms in public transport both in Almaty and 
at the national level was brought up among the first issues 
discussed at the beginning of cooperation between the UNDP-
GEF ‘City of Almaty Sustainable Transport’ (CAST) Project 
and the city administration. In 2012-2017, the Project has 
developed and submitted to the city authorities, as well as 
to the relevant ministries and agencies, for their review and 
implementation, several key documents setting the policy and 
strategy for the development of sustainable modes of transport, 
including ‘Almaty Sustainable Transport Strategy for 2013—
2023’, ‘Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan: Current Status and Measures for Improvement, 
and the Review of Kazakhstan’s Public Transport Development 
Policies’. As requested by administrations of cities participating in 
the Low-Carbon Development of Kazakhstan Cities Programme, 
the Project developed recommendations for local administrations 
to guide the preparation of sustainable urban mobility plans that 
proposed measures to improve the transport infrastructure and 
increase urban mobility, specifically tailored for Kazakhstan cities.
The range of documents developed by the CAST project has a 
very wide span: from reviews of the international best practices 
to specific calculations and forecasting of transport and 
environmental situation development scenarios on a single city 
level.   

“

“

Sustainable urban transport is a system that provides long-
term and continuous high quality mobility and accessibility 
for all members of the population, while positively 
contributing to the environmental, social and economic 
sustainability of the community overall.

High energy intensity in transport sector stems from the following factors: 

• 80% of motor transport has been in service for over 10 years;

• 87% of the total energy is consumed by road transport;

• over 70% of traffic in large cities is generated by cars;

• 8-11% of the cost of goods constitute transportation costs (in industrially developed countries, this indicator usually 
does not exceed 4%).

‘Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector of the Republic of Kazakhstan: Current Status and Measures for Improvement’, 2015

”

”
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As of the end of April 2017, the number of motor vehicles 
registered in Almaty reached as high as 522,480. Of 
these, 473,899 were private cars, which accounted 
for 90.7% of the total number of vehicles. However, 
only 37.5% of cars registered in Almaty comply with 
the modern emission standards, such as Euro 4, 5 or 
6. This number is aggravated by the commuter traffic 
that enters and leaves the city daily, the growth and 
environmental impact of which it is not possible to 
measure yet. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ALMATY CARS  
BY EURO EMISSION STANDARDS

Euro  0
17.25%

Euro  1
15.62%

Euro  2
15.29%

Euro  3
14.26%

Euro  4
22.37%

Euro  5
11.7%

Euro  6
3.51%

ENERGY CONSUMPTION PER ONE PASSENGER

1/10

1/10

1/5
1/5

1

According to experts, the most efficient solution to 
reduce the high energy consumption in the sector of 
transport and to lower the greenhouse gas and pollutant 
emissions is to achieve the so-called ‘modal shift’. In 
urban context, this means priority development of public 
transit. Indeed, a bus/trolleybus energy consumption 
per passenger is 5 times smaller the consumption 
of a car. And a tram or subway train energy use per 
passenger is over 10 times more efficient than that of 
a car.
The notion of a ‘modal shift’ also implies providing 
people with ample opportunities to cycle or walk. 
Development of public transport, cycling and walking 
infrastructure also allows addressing two other issues – 
traffic congestion and air pollution.

Source: ‘Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan: Current Status and Measures for 
Improvement’, 2015
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Many urban centers around the world practice city-entry 
restrictions for cars, with the most advanced criterion 
for admission being compliance with the environmental 
requirements, but implementation of this approach 
would require introducing eco-labeling of vehicles in 
Kazakhstan.
Introduction of such a measure can limit entry of highest 
polluting transport into the city and facilitate conversion 
of not only cars, but also trucks to cleaner fuels.
Eco-labeling implies application of special labels, 
electronic chips (tags), databases, special marks 
in registration documents, etc., designating the 
environmental and fuel consumption characteristics 
of vehicles, their emission levels and other useful 

Public transport emissions per passenger are 
5-10 times smaller the emissions from cars. 

A passenger in public transport requires  
10-20 times less of the road space.

information. Eco-labeling is one of the most powerful 
tools for creation of low-emission zones in cities. In 
Kazakhstan’s context, mechanisms of governmental 
subsidies to incentivize purchase of the new energy-
efficient and cleaner vehicles, or introduction of a 
differentiated vehicle tax scale depending on emissions 
level, year of manufacture, or fuel consumption, could 
significantly speed up renewal of motor transport fleet 
of the country. Measures to reduce or lift the vehicle 
tax off the hybrid vehicles, subject to creation of the 
appropriate infrastructure, can additionally increase 
public interest to this type of transport. 
Public transport emissions per passenger are 5-10 times 
smaller the emissions from cars. Moreover, a passenger 
in public transport requires 10-20 times less of the road 
space.
In accordance with the State Program for Development 
and Integration of Transport Infrastructure in the 
Republic of Kazakhstan by 2020, consultants of 
the CAST project proposed a number of practical 
recommendations:

• convert local public transport to cleaner fuels 
(gas, electricity, biofuels, etc.), alongside with 
the mandatory development of the corresponding 
infrastructure of gasoline (petrol), gas and electrical 
charging stations; 

• optimize public transport routes in cities, allocate 
lanes for public transport in major traffic corridors; 

• develop cycling (organize cycling networks in urban 
areas, deploy bicycle rental programs) and walking 
infrastructure; 

• promote the widespread adoption of energy-saving 
technologies in public transport sector and the use 
of sustainable modes of transport for everyday travel 
and leisure. 

Source: ‘Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan: Current Status and Measures for Improvement’,2015
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Public transport regulation 
and financing 
The component of public transport management 
and financing reform was envisaged back at the 
preparation stage of the CAST project in 2010, since the 
existing mechanism of urban transport financing and 
management, which resulted in a drastic reduction of 
routes and rolling stock, was actually the main barrier 
repelling Almaty residents from the use of public transit.
According to the study of the transport habits of Almaty 
residents performed in 2016, the five main reasons 
for refusing to travel by public transport are: trips are 
too long, crowded buses/trolleybuses, no routes 
convenient for me, it is dirty onboard, poor frequencies 
in the evening and at night.
In fact, public transport in Almaty is financed solely 
by the fares collected from the passengers, and only 
in 2016 the city administration began to partially 
subsidize operators for transportation of discounted 
groups of passengers, and in 2017 – for operating 
socially significant routes. Other important matters such 
as modernization and technical control of the rolling 
stock, driver training and enforcement of requirements, 
adherence to schedule and travel speeds, processing 
of passenger complaints, not to mention collection 
of reliable information about the actual amounts of 
revenues collected – all was left to the discretion of the 
operators.

REASONS FOR REFUSING TO TRAVEL WITH PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Trips are too long

Crowded/ uncomfortable

No routes convenient for me

It is dirty/ unpleasant onboard

Poor frequencies in the evening and at night

I like driving/ love my car

It does not fit my image/ lifestyle/ it is not prestigious

No seats

Nearest stop is far from my home

Drivers do not respect traffic rules/ drive risky

Vehicles are too old

No proper schedule

No air conditioning

Other

Not sure

65%

38%

27%

19%

17%

15%

14%

13%

12%

12%

10%

9%

7%

3%

2%

QUESTION:  
Please specify, why do you not use 
public transit? Multiple answers 
allowed

In Almaty, where the annual number of passenger trips 
exceeds 250 million, public transportation services are 
provided by more than 15 large and small operators, who 
compete incessantly and exercise different approaches 
to the management of operations, offering rolling 
stock of varying age, using different types of fuel. The 
existing practice of maximizing profits hardly facilitates 
any systematic development of public transport, and 
the city authorities do not have any substantial levers of 
influence on the operators.

Source: ‘Transport Habits and Mobility 
of Almaty Residents’, 2016
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As of 2017, in cities of Kazakhstan, the responsibility 
for organization of public transport services rests fully 
with the local authorities, yet they are not entitled to 
make any adaptation of the rules or methodologies of 
calculating the tariffs and subsidies for public transport, 
or to introduce any significant changes to the provisions 
of contracts with the operators. The local legislative 
authority (city council) has the right to approve the 
budget for subsidies (while the procedures to calculate 
the subsidies are governed by the national-level 
regulations), but is often unable to perform their duty to 
allocate the subsidies for socially significant routes due 
to the complicated methodology of calculation and the 
lack of evidence-based data on actual ridership. 
In the course of drafting and discussing the ‘Review of 
Kazakhstan’s Public Transport Development Policies’, 
the Project identified the following areas of the new 
transport policy that are crucial to improve the level and 
quality of urban transit services:

1) Development of new approaches to public 
transport governance, including delegation of greater 
powers to the local authorities and the city council. The 
main discussion subjects included ‘Who should be the 
regulator in the city?’ and ‘Is there a need for a single 
public transport operator in larger cities?’. The practice 
of contracting out individual routes of public transport 
to privately owned operators and financing the system 
solely at the expense of passengers, which has settled 
for over 20 years, brought about the situation where 
many cities shuffled the responsibility for the quality of 
this social service down to private entrepreneurs.
As a result, the operators are not motivated to upgrade 
their rolling stock, which undermines its ongoing 
compliance with the technical standards, exposes 

  Passengers are dissatisfied with the existing system, 
as they do not like to ride overcrowded buses offered 
only at times profitable for the operators. As long as 
the revenue collection plan – and not the quality of 
operations – remains the main performance indicator for 
a public transport driver, there will not be any room for a 
significant change.

National legislation grants preferential fares 
to participants and disabled veterans of WWII 
(free travel), and children under the age of 15 
(50% of the standard fare).
However, a metropolis such as Almaty, 
with its more than 200,000 college and 
university students, required a greater range 
of preferential fares. Thus, Almaty city council 
introduced additional categories of discounted 
groups of passengers at the city level in 2011, 
where school pupils over 15 years of age, all 
students and pensioners, and in 2015, also a 
new category of ‘Mothers of many children’ 
were entitled to 50% tariff. The right to free 
travel was also granted to persons of 75 years 
or older, persons with disabilities of the first and 
second category, and children with disabilities 
under the age of 18.

the quality of service to permanent criticism of city 
residents, and the plume of exhausts from old diesel 
buses discredits public transit as an environmentally 
friendly mode of transportation. Moreover, operators 
prefer to serve only profitable routes, which leads to 
infringement of the rights of passengers from sparsely 
populated areas or suburbs of Almaty.
Establishment and endowment with additional 
powers of a single operator (a body responsible for 
the organization of public transport operations) could 
significantly improve the governance of the city’s public 
transport: package profitable and unprofitable routes, 
tighten the requirements for rolling stock and service 
quality en-route, and improve the schedule for the 
benefit of passengers.

2) Compensation in Public Service Contracts with 
operators shall be based on the number of kilometers 
(bus/km) travelled on the route, rather than the number 
of passengers transported.
The ‘Model agreement on organization of regular 
passenger and luggage transportation’, approved by the 
Ministry for Investment and Development of Kazakhstan, 
establishes general provisions governing the relationships 
between the transit organizer represented by the local 
executive authority, and the operators. It should be 
noted that the Model agreement provides no room for 
any possibility to specify quality indicators or evaluate 
performance of the operations, nor does it mention 
how a city administration can compel an operator to 
remedy violations. In addition, there are contradictions 
between several laws governing transportation, which 
prevents a full-scale improvement of the service quality 
requirements and a shift to a new financing mechanisms.
Experts of the CAST project believe that a way out of this 
stalemate is to compensate the services of the operators 

“

”
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under the Public Service Contracts based on the number 
of kilometers (bus/km) travelled on the route, rather 
than the number of passengers transported. Since the 
amount of cash-paid fare in Almaty is very high, and it 
is difficult to have a full account thereof, performance 
of operators in terms of the number of passengers 
actually transported and the corresponding allocation of 
subsidies are a debatable matter. On the contrary, the 
number of kilometers travelled on the route is an objective 
figure, since the movement of buses and trolleybuses is 
monitored through the Control center of the Transport 
Holding of Almaty. This approach will allow application 
of a standardized calculation methodology to determine 
the operating costs per one bus kilometer, and to plan 
the annual costs to the city budget. 

Contract types and risk allocation

Contract 
type

Net Cost Contract Gross Cost Contract
Risk by 

Operator
Risk by 

Authority
Risk by 

Operator
Risk by 

Authority
Cost Risk Х Х
Revenue 

risk Х Х

Net Cost Contract– the Operator keeps the fare revenues 
and may receive in addition a predefined fixed service fee 
(compensation/subsidy) from the Transport Authority for 
services provided.
Gross Cost Contract – the Transport Authority keeps all fare 
revenues and pays the Operator a service fee for delivered 
services (mostly: fee per vehicle kilometer).
In addition, penalties and incentives (malus and bonus) 
will be applied against a number of predefined Key 
Performance indicators.

Guido Bruggeman, independent consultant of the 
CAST project, international expert in sustainable 
public transport:

   Public transport is a public service, just like 
education or healthcare, and therefore, in most 
cases, its operation at an appropriate level of quality 
requires municipal subsidies or service-fee-based 
contractual relationships with the operators.

It is widely accepted that the service quality and 
satisfaction of citizens with the public transport 
operations depend directly on the level of 
investments. It is typical for the global practice that 
the higher a city’s gross regional product (GRP) is, 
the greater is the share of investments allocated 
to public transport, and the better is its quality, 
resulting in a continuous growth in the number of 
public transport users in these cities.

If city authorities are unhappy with the quality 
of urban transit, they must enhance stringency of 
contracts with the private operators, and develop an 
equitable subsidy mechanism.

The prices level in Almaty is more or less equal to 
that of cities of Bucharest and Prague. It is worth 
to mention that in both cities public transport is 
subsidized by over 50%. In other words, less than 
50% of the costs of public transport are covered by 
the fare revenues, and the remaining is funded by 
subsidies from the Municipality.

“

”
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Extract from the ‘Ticket and Fare System in 
Almaty Public Transport’ report:
According to the CAST project, as of the end of 
2014, nearly 70% of the ticket revenues in the 
public transport of Almaty are originating from the 
sale of single tickets on-board of the vehicles. In the 
international context, this is a very high percentage, 
and in many cities, the revenues from single ticket 
sales do not exceed 10%. This is due to the fact that 
single tickets on board of vehicles are expensive and 
unattractive for the passenger and (monthly) travel 
passes are much more in favour. 

Revenue leakage is defined as the loss of fare revenues 
caused by: 

• non-paying passengers (fare dodgers);

• revenues, which are not accounted for (by 
conductor, driver, company).

No accurate data on revenue leakage are available. 
Transport officials estimate that the loss in revenues 
may be in the range of 25-30%.

Revenue leakage can in principle only occur through 
the sale of single tickets.

Under the assumption of a 25% loss of revenues on 
single tickets, the non-revenue generating passenger 
trips would account to 43 million in 2014, or 
134,000 trips per working day. The loss in revenues 
would account to 3.3 billion tenge, where the actually 
received revenues in 2014 were 14.1 billion tenge. 
This would mean a revenue leakage of around 19% 
of the total potential revenues.

Average daily number of transactions through the ‘Onay’ card 

February 2016 (only non-cash 
payments in public transport 

were possible)

June 2017 (payments were 
possible with the ‘Onay’ card and 

in cash, at 80 tenge per trip)

August 2017  
(after enactment of the 

differentiated tariff)

1-26 September 2017 
(after enactment of the 

differentiated tariff)
592,218 460,602 580,645 769,230

Data provided by the Transport Holding of Almaty

Sadir Khamraev,  
Director of the Transport Holding of Almaty: 

  A vivid example of how the existing legislative norms 
lag behind the real life requirements lays in the story of 
introduction of differentiated tariff – this norm was non-
existent in our legislation, and it took us almost a year to 
convince the Government and the Parliament that there is 
a need for it. 

On 1 August 2017, the new measure was introduced 
in Almaty public transport – the differentiated tariff 
came about and made cash-paid single ticket almost 
twice more expensive (the standard fare is 80 tenge if 
paid by ‘Onay’ card, and 150 tenge if paid by cash). 
Using the measure, the Transport Holding and the city 
administration intend to reduce the number of cash-
paid trips, and, accordingly, the unaccounted revenue, 
down to 3—4% by the end of 2017.
According to the Transport Holding, during the first 
day of application of the differentiated tariff in public 
buses in Almaty, the total revenue of all fleets amounted 
to 42,041,240 tenge. This was 61% higher than the 
amount declared on the previous Tuesday, 25 July 
2017 (26,102,880 tenge). The number of transactions 
through the electronic fare collection system increased 
by 25%, from 462,631 (including 179,387 single 
tickets) to 580,095 (including 98,163 single tickets). 

1-26 September 
2017

1-26 September 
2016

10 000 000 
transactions 

390 mln. KZT

80 mln. KZT
3 mln. KZT

1 152 mln. KZT

3,000,000 
transactions 544,000 

transactions 

20,000,000 
transactions 

195%

62%

TRANSACTIONS  

cash 
card  

Data comparison of September 2017 with September 
2016 demonstrates decrease of cash-paid trips by 5.5 
times (from 3 million trips a month in 2016 to 554 
thousand in 2017). In the same time, the number of 
trips with ‘Onay’ card increased 2 folds (from 10 million 
transactions in 2016 to 20 million in 2017), revenue 
growth from transactions made up 195%.

“
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Improvement of legislation and financing of public 
transport can and must take place in collaboration on the 
national and local level. In their turn, to implement the 
announced initiatives, city administrations must have a 
strong political will, management skills and tools to build 

a more efficient, clean and environmentally friendly public 
transportation system, and encourage the city residents 
in every way to shift towards mobility based on more 
sustainable modes of transport, such as public transit, 
cycling and walking.

Main recommendations of the CAST project regarding the public transport governance and financing 
submitted to the Transport Committee under the Ministry for Investment and Development of RK:

1. The organization of public transport
• Central authorities should fully delegate the 

organization of public transport to the level of 
local administrations – all matters related to 
payment methods, tariffs, tickets and the like. The 
current situation, when the national government 
excessively regulates operational activities, is a strong 
impediment for the development of public transport 
in Kazakhstan.

• Local administrations should be directly involved in 
organization of public transport in a way best suiting 
particular cities, and hire operators for provision 
of public transport services through the price and 
quality-based tenders.

• Kazakhstan needs a completely new law on public 
transport. The national transport legislation in 
Kazakhstan must become less complicated and more 
flexible to enable reforms in public transport, which in 
turn will allow local administrations to introduce best 
practices of governance to regulate their relationships 
with the operators, such as the Public Service 
Contracts. 

2. Tender procedure
• The process of selection of public transport service 

providers by the local administrations should be 
based on the principles of transparency and service 
quality criteria, and not just the price considerations.

• Central authorities should govern the process 
by establishing the best tender and contractual 
practices, and not regulate the details at each level.

• Introduction of Public Service Contracts will relieve 
the operators from being confined to the fares and 
will shift emphasis on fulfilling their obligations to 
the city and passengers. The criteria and amounts 
of payment under the Public Service Contracts 
must be based on bus/km, quality of service and 
other performance indicators. 

3. Subsidies to cover losses of operators 
The Project proposes to exclude from Kazakhstan’s 
legislation agreements on subsidies covering losses 
of operators (as, for instance, it was done in the 
European Union in 2007) and replace these by a 
mechanism of compensation for services rendered 
under the Public Service Contracts. 

Sadir Khamrayev: 

  Many factors depend on 
the city administration 
– the implementation 
policy, effective tariffs and 
contracts with the operators. 
Therefore, in cooperation 
with the CAST project, we 
continuously invest great 
effort into the initiation 
and adoption of proper 
legislation, in order to lay 
down a foundation which 
one can use to actually build 
something commendable.

“
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IMPROVEMENT OF TRAFFIC 
MANAGEMENT, TRANSPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING  
AND DESIGN 

Yelena Yerzakovich, CAST Project Manager: 

   Our Project participates in the design of modern urban transportation systems, where we try to engraft one basic 
principle into the thinking of local design institutes, engineers and decision-makers: when modernizing a particular 
street, people’s safety must always come as the first priority. Only then we will see safer intersections, pedestrian 
sidewalks and cycling tracks and lanes. Thus far, priority in Kazakhstan was always given to ensuring better road 
capacity for cars and minimizing project budgets. This focus is evident even from the number of negative responses 
to the decisions to reduce the maximum speed limits for motor vehicles within cities. Lit pedestrian crossings, 
warning road painting – this is not just a caprice of some city administrations, but a necessity, and it needs to be 
embedded in the law. Existing standards require strict compliance with the prescribed car lane width requirements, 
but there is no binding rule to build decent sidewalks, ramps or install signage to calm vehicle speeds when 
turning off to residential areas. There are many streets in Almaty where sidewalks are occupied with parked cars or 
construction site fences, which forces children to walk on the roadside when going to school, and many pedestrian 
crossings have no lighting. Right-turn slip roads are also considered a benefit for cars, in spite that the road space, 
which pedestrians have to cross, is thus doubled, consequently doubling the risk. This seems not a big deal, but as 
far as road accident rate is concerned, it can cost someone a life.

Modern transport 
infrastructure is not 
only about roads and 
interchanges, it is also about 
an integrated network 
of cycling and walking 
routes, an infrastructure 
for convenient transfers to 
public transit, and social 
and cultural facilities circled 
around it and unspooling 
its value. Airports, railway 
and bus stations become 
an important part of the 
city transport planning 
approach and should 
take into account the 
need for public transport 
accessibility. 

“
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One of the tremendous achievements of the UNDP-GEF ‘City of Almaty Sustainable 
Transport’ (CAST) Project was the state approval in July 2017 of the draft national 
standard ‘Organization of street and road space in the city of Almaty’ (PST RK 
65–2017) proposed and developed by the Project. The draft standard sets 
regulatory requirements for the arrangement of urban space: roads, intersections, 
walking and cycling paths, bicycle parking. It encompasses modern approaches to 
the design of intersections, introduces norms for cycling tracks and lanes, bicycle 
parking, and embeds the notion of ‘dedicated lane for public transport’.  

According to the Committee on legal statistics 
and special records of the General Prosecutor’s 
Office of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 3,227 
road accidents causing injuries and deaths were 
registered in Almaty between January and July 
2016, which accounted for one third of all road 
accidents in the country. In the first half of 2017, 
Almaty retained the sad primacy – it accounted 
for 2,248 road accidents out of total 7,127 
registered in the country.

Source: Committee on legal statistics and special records 
of the General Prosecutor’s Office of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan

How can we improve traffic safety, while giving priority 
to pedestrians and cyclists? The first and most obvious 
solution is to reduce traffic speeds in city boundaries, 
and to improve street design.
A city that seeks to be comfortable and environmentally 
friendly should not provide excessive rights to cars 
allowing to move around the city at a speed of 60 
km/h, and certainly should not to turn the city streets 
into highways with speed limits as high as 80-90 km/h. 
Cars moving at such a high speed represent an everyday 
threat to the lives of citizens. On the contrary, a vehicle 
travelling with a speed below 30 km/h reduces the 
risk of pedestrian death to nearly a zero. If this limit is 
exceeded, the risk of death quadruplicates as the kinetic 
energy of a fast moving vehicle increases.

Source: World Resources Institute
www.wiri.org/cities-safer-design
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the Almaty audience through an organized series of 
public lectures.
The Sustainable Urban Mobility summer school held in 
Almaty in summer 2017 with the support of the CAST 
project provided the opportunity to learn and attempt 
practical application of the TOD principles. Participants 
of the school – students, transport and city planners, 
and NGO representatives – discussed and formulated 
proposals for the transformation and redevelopment of 
three existing city infrastructure facilities: the territory 
of the Narxoz University (Almaty), the Sayakhat bus 
terminal (Almaty), and the Tselinny micro district 
(Astana).
During discussions and practical land measurements, 
participants applied the basic TOD principles, such as ‘the 
pedestrian realm and the cycling network are safe and 

 

New paradigm of city life
Modern trends in urban infrastructure planning follow 
the standards of Transit Oriented Development (TOD). 
TOD implies high-quality well-devised planning and 
design of various types of land use, buildings and 
structures, aimed to support, promote and prioritize 
the use of not only the public transport but also the 
most basic types of transportation, such as walking and 
cycling.
Modern cities that struggle with the growth of car 
ownership implement a set of measures, based on push 
factors, aimed at increasing the cost of owning and 
maintaining a car, and pull factors, motivating citizens 
to travel by public transport, cycling and walking.

For example, one of the 
eight TOD principles, Shift, 
essentially concerns the 
reduction of the space given 
over to cars. This push factor 
is, however, practically 
and politically viable only 
when combined with the 
implementation of the seven 
other principles on provision 
of a rewarding and attractive 
alternative. 
In 2014, the CAST project 
prepared the Russian 
translation of the TOD 
standard published by the 
Institute for Transportation 
and Development Policy 
(ITDP), and invited leading 
international experts to 
share their knowledge with 
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ROUTE NETWORK CHANGES

TRANSPORT INTERCHANGE HUB

complete’, ‘high quality transit 
is accessible by foot’, ‘the land 
occupied by motor vehicles is 
minimized’, etc. The formulated 
proposals were submitted to 
the administrations of Almaty 
and Astana cities.  
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WHAT ARE YOU PERSONALLY PREPARED TO DO TO 
MAKE IT EASIER TO MOVE AROUND YOUR CITY?

“Comprehensively improve the yards in residential areas to 
enable maximum land use. Create conditions for walking and 
cycling within neighborhoods”  

- Damir Abdualiyev, Astana                         

“Implement the TOD standard requirements” 
- Kabdulla Murzakhmetov, Astana                         

“Ensure high-quality design of streets and traffic signals”  
- Igor Mogila, Lvov

“Use public transport, do more walking. As one of the 
organizers of the Urban Forum Almaty, I’m prepared to actively 
promote the improvement of the transport situation in Almaty”  

- Asel Yeszhanova, Almaty

“I report open manholes, lack of ramps, non-functioning traffic 
lights, etc. I comply with traffic rules both as a driver and as a 
pedestrian”  

- Asel Dmitriyeva, Almaty          

WHAT URBAN TRANSPORT/MOBILITY MANAGEMENT 
TECHNOLOGIES SHOULD BECOME AVAILABLE TO ALL 
CITIZENS IN THE NEAR FUTURE?

“Bicycles, electric cars, alternative energy, metro, cheap flights”  
- Damir Abdualiyev, Astana                   

“Bicycle rental system should become more accessible; there 
should be a single transport card; an application to track times 
and routes of public transport approaching/leaving stops” 

- Adiya Karsybek, Almaty           

“Development of public transport is the main solution for the 
transport problems of cities”  

- Ilya Shafranov, Moscow                                 

The summer school participants also discussed 
future of the cities:

WHAT DOES A ‘MOBILE CITY’ MEAN TO YOU?  

“A city where every citizen, regardless of his financial or 
physical capabilities, is free to live a full life” 

- Konstantin Zdyshev, St. Petersburg

“It is a city with developed transport network, where 
getting around the city is easy”  

- Nurgis Azhirov, Almaty

“A city convenient for life, where all places and services 
are accessible; safety, no pollution, aesthetic appearance, 
inclusiveness, all categories of people are able to move 
around”  

- Aliya Tankibayeva, Almaty           
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The CAST project supported 
development of the concept 
and the scheme of mass transit 
corridors, which was used by the 
city administration as a basis for the 
detailed design of dedicated public 
transport lanes, the first bus rapid 
transit (BRT) corridor project and 
the light rail transit (LRT) project. 
The city has an ambitious goal – to 
increase the share of public transport 
by 20% by 2023, which can only be 
achieved if car owners are provided 
with a realistic alternative, such as 
LRT, well connected with metro 
network and bus rapid transit (BRT) 
corridors.
Today, Almaty has arranged dedicated public transport 
lanes on Abay and Raiymbek avenues, and Tole-bi, 
Zheltoksan, Nauryzbai-batyr and Altynsarin streets. In 
the coming years, the city authorities plan to organize 
additional 245 kilometers of dedicated lanes for buses 
and trolleybuses.
The CAST project assisted in preparation of the first 
BRT line feasibility study. The first BRT corridor (Orbita 
microdistrict – city center – transport terminal on the 
eastern fringe of the city) is designed with a length of 
19.2 km, planned operational speed of 23 km/h, and the 
ridership of 140,000 passengers a day. The forecasted 
time savings for passengers will be considerable: a 
whole trip will take 32 minutes, instead of 52 minutes 
that it takes now when traveling with other modes of 
transport. Construction of the first stage commenced in 
2017.

BRT Corridor is a section of road or contiguous 
roads served by a bus route or multiple bus routes 
with a minimum length of 3 kilometers that has 
dedicated bus lanes and otherwise meets the 
BRT basic minimum requirements, including:  
• busway alignment; 
• safe and comfortable stations;
• off-board fare collection; 
• platform-level boarding; 
• integration with other public transport; 
• pedestrian access and safety; 
• bicycle lanes and secure bicycle parking.  
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LRT: the new life  
for Almaty tram
Since 2012, the CAST Project has been working on a 
light rail transit (LRT) project, which should become 
the backbone mode of mass rapid transit in Almaty. 
The Project attracted international and local experts to 
develop tender documentation, and promotes electric 
transport in general as the most environmentally 
friendly mode of transport. The transport experts 
discuss and prepare design estimates for the first 
stage of the LRT system, which is considered the most 
energy efficient and high-capacity urban transit in the 
world.
Moreover, according to all international assessments, 
LRT systems improve the overall urban environment and 
quality of life by reducing traffic, creating new urban 
landscape, areas of attraction on streets and squares along 
the LRT route, and improving accessibility and connection 
of remote areas with the city center.
From an engineering point of view, LRT systems have 
lighter axle load as opposed to a traditional railway, electric 
train or subway. Compared to the traditional tram, LRT 
requires a greater degree of road-space dedication, but 
it is also excellent for operation in historical city centers, 
and nicely fits pedestrian zones, thereby displacing buses. 
Energy consumption of urban rail transport is 0.12 kW/h 
per passenger per kilometer, which is 7 times smaller than 
the average car consumption in urban conditions.
It is worth mention that the city administration had been 
contemplating an LRT system since 2005. The current 

78 new LRT systems were commissioned between 2000 and 2015 globally

435 

The undisputed advantage of LRT is 
that it can attract 30-40% additional 
passengers; a double traction light rail 
car can carry up to 520 passengers, 
thus replacing 435 cars, while 
LRT system is 6 times safer than a 
car-based.
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Modernization of the 
trolleybus catenary network 
Trolleybus is a proven public transportation system 
operating in more than 310 cities in 56 countries, with 
more than 40,000 vehicles in operation. Trolleybus 
transit is far from becoming an ‘obsolete’ mode of 
public transportation: since 1990, 45 new trolleybus 
systems have emerged globally, of which 27 were built 
in Europe. 
Since 1944, Almaty has had a history of operating a 
trolleybus system, covering most of the city. Traction motor 
is much more efficient, less noisy and more practical in 
hilly and foothill conditions; it is an advantageous solution 
to environmental and transport challenges. Trolleybus 
adheres to the schedule in 90% of times – which is a very 
high rate for public transport. As of today, Almaty is the 
only city in Kazakhstan that uses trolleybuses.
In view of the above, the CAST Project has been actively 
promoting at various levels the reconstruction and 
modernization of trolleybus operations. Thus, in 2016-
2017, the Project performed a number of activities, which 
included a workshop in Almaty with the international 
experts in electric transport as invited speakers, and an 
assessment of the current situation, which informed the 
relevant recommendations for the city authorities.

city Master plan envisages 
the construction of LRT 
line on Tole-bi street, from 
Momysh-uly street to Panfilov 
street, and onwards, with a 
branch towards Kalkaman 
to integrate with the metro 
network and the projected 
Western bus station. In total, 
stage one of the project 
estimates 23 kilometers of 
tracks, with 36 trains travelling 
in 4-minute intervals. Its 
depot will be positioned in 
the industrial zone down 
Momysh-uly street. Stage two 
will be designed later, along 
the already existing dedicated 
right-of-way: Orbita micro-
district – Zharokova street, 
connecting with the first 
line. In order to preserve 
this corridor unoccupied, 
the CAST project assisted in 
designing a dedicated cycling 
and pedestrian zone along 
these streets.
According to preliminary estimates, it will take 52 months 
to implement the LRT project in the format of public-
private partnership (PPP). And, to a great extent, this 
duration is associated with the difficulties of preparing the 
project for international tender, the imperfection of PPP 
legislation, and the need for multiple approvals required 
at various stages of the project.
Preliminary cost of Almaty LRT project (according to 2014 
feasibility study) is estimated at 116.5 billion tenge, of 
which 23 billion tenge will be required for reconstruction 
of underground engineering networks, and 92.9 billion 
– to build new infrastructure, purchase modern energy-
efficient low-floor rolling stock, and to maintain the 
system. But even if relatively large sections of streets 
will need to be re-built, the cost of LRT is still 20-30% 
lower than that of the metro, which is coupled with the 
fact that Almaty LRT will have a much greater capacity 
than the existing metro line. Almaty city administration 
is currently adjusting the feasibility study to update the 
design estimates for works to be carried out by the city, 
and prepares the international tender with the support 
of the United Nations Development Programme and the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
When implementing complex projects such as LRT, it 
is important to understand that it is not only about the 
physical repair of rails, or purchase of additional trains; it 
is rather about complete reformatting of the system and 
transition to an entirely new level of quality, provision 
of tram services to rapidly developing city areas, and 
prioritization of LRT. 
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Trolleybus is the only type of high-capacity 
electric public transport available in sizes 
of 12, 18 and 24 meters, which, in terms 
of performance characteristics, is not only 
equal to self-propelled diesel buses, but 
exceeds them. For example, if a diesel bus 
carrying passengers can travel for about 
24 hours without refueling, whereupon it 
will need to get off the route and return to 
the park, the operating time of a trolleybus 
is not limited by the need to refuel, since 
the trolleybus is a dynamically charging 
electric bus. The trolleybus can continue 
to service passengers during very late 
hours and travel autonomously for short 
distances of up to 7 kilometers off the 
overhead catenary, running solely on the 
on-board batteries.

The highest use of trolleybuses in Almaty was recorded 
in 1989, when the trolleybus fleet comprised more than 
300 vehicles, serving 21 routes with the total length of 
220 km, carrying 205,000 passengers per day. In 2017, 
the trolleybus fleet consists of 212 vehicles, and services 
only 8 routes, struggling with heavy wear of catenary 
network. Most of the trolleybus infrastructure has not 
been repaired for more than 20 years, which led to the 
deterioration of 80% of the system.
Almaty city administration and Almatyelectrotrans LLP 
plan a large-scale modernization of the overhead catenary 
in 2017-2018, which will allow not only to preserve the 
existing trolleybus fleet, but also to expand the routes 
network, thus increasing the ridership.

According to the plan, modernization of catenary 
network will allow:

• Increase the trolleybus operating speeds to almost 
the bus speeds – from the current 12 km/h to  
16-17 km/h;

• Make 90 degree turns at intersections without 
dewirement of poles; 

• Eliminate the sagging of catenary crossings and 
switches above intersections, which often leads to 
catenary wire breakage.

Given the growing interest of local administrations and 
major operators to the development of electric transport, 
the CAST project, in collaboration with the International 
Union of Public Transport, conducted a study tour 
training on the use of electric vehicles in public transit, 
with site visits to operators in three European cities. 
At request of the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan, the project prepared ‘Comparative analysis 
of CO2 and pollutants emissions from electric vehicles 
and internal combustion engine cars’ and ‘Analysis and 
recommendations on tax incentives for the development 
of electric vehicles market’.

8
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20171989

NUMBER OF TROLLEYBUS 
ROUTES IN ALMATY 

Trolleybus ZiU-5 turns from Abay Avenue to Lenin 
Avenue in Alma-Ata.

Photo taken on 14 May 1977. 

http://www.opoccuu.com/ziu-5.htm
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In 2015, the international experts of the CAST project 
developed principles for reorganization of the route 
network based on the specific city requirements and 
international experience, proposed and calculated 
various scenarios using transport modelling software.
It was suggested to implement a two-stage reform, 
featuring the following components:

• Simplification of the bus network and definition of the 
main routes (metro, BRT, LRT, trolleybus and 24 main 
bus routes on arterial roads);

• Splitting long bus routes into short sections ending at 
certain intersections;

• Reduction or elimination of duplicating routes 
(including metro and tram);

• Construction of new interchange terminals at 
periphery and restructuring of the bus network to 
enable their optimum use;

• Ensuring priority right of way for public transport, 
especially for trolleybuses.

It was proposed to reorganize the route network in two 
stages: in 2016 and 2018, but the timing of the second 
stage was shifted, due to the delayed commissioning of 
the BRT and LRT corridors. Full-scale public transport 
optimization will help reduce congestion on roads and 
improve travel times in the city for all, thus contributing 
to greater economic efficiency and reducing the negative 
impact of congestion on the economy of Almaty.

Planning the public 
transport route network
Public transport route network optimization was 
designed to increase the number of passengers 
using public transport.
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At the onset of the route network optimization in 
2014, the public transport network included 110 bus 
and 12 trolleybus routes, 2 tram lines and 1 metro line 
(7 stations). As of 2017, the city has 98 bus and 7 
trolleybus routes and 1 metro line (9 stations).

A comprehensive route network optimization will 
become possible only after infrastructure modernization 
of interchange terminals, acquisition of new rolling 
stock, and completed introduction of new tariffs, 
enabling a discounted or free transfer during one trip. 

Main reasons for the low public transport 
ridership in Almaty include: 

• Indirect and duplicated routes, which are 
difficult for passenger understanding;

• Long waiting times (low frequency);

• Overcrowded buses/trolleybuses;

• Ageing rolling stock (comfort issues);

• Lack of an integrated fare collection system 
– transferring passengers have to pay twice 
(or more) during one trip.
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Congested roads became an everyday reality of Almaty. 
Further increase of road capacity by adding additional 
lanes is impossible due to the current location of roads 
and lack of space along most of them. Meanwhile, 
congestions lead to longer travel times, poor 
accessibility, low quality, inefficient and slow public 
transport services, environmental pollution, noise, and 
deteriorated road safety.
The traffic issues that Almaty experiences are primarily 
associated with the lack of an integrated and long-term 
traffic management plan for the city center. There is 
a need for a single document that would set out the 
purpose and function of each section of the road, how 
the road infrastructure should be used by different 
modes of transport, or how the overall circulation of 
traffic in the study area should be organized. Today, 
when any measures are taken, it occurs on an ad-hoc 
basis only. Often, reconstruction of road intersections 
makes no account of its impact on adjacent areas, or on 
pedestrians and public transport, and is done without 
any road safety improvement measures.  

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT ISSUES  
Integrated Traffic Management Scheme (ITMS)

Multiple measures could be applied in Almaty 
and incorporated in ITMS, including but not 
limited to:  
• optimized use of road space;
• optimized design of intersections;
• changes in traffic circulation (for example, 

introduction of one-way streets);
• improved control (enforcement of traffic 

rules);
• optimization, monitoring and control of 

traffic lights operation;
• introduction of Intelligent Transport Systems 

components;
• accidents control;
• introduction of paid parking and limiting car 

access to the city center.  
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It should be noted that the most effective approach for 
Almaty would be to use a combination of activities, such 
as development of a set of measures for improved traffic 
management, enforcement of traffic rules and the actual 
traffic management using the Intelligent Transport Systems 
(ITS). Introduction of ITS alone will not be sufficient to cope 
with the main causes of congestion. Traffic management 
measures developed for the ITMS must include giving 
priority to public transport flows, and creating comfortable 
accessibility for pedestrians (including those with disabilities) 
and cyclists. Experts will produce a broad assessment of the 
design options, based on conceptual proposals and solutions 
for main traffic management measures for each option.

ITMS is developed with the engagement of Kazakhstani 
and international experts, and the results will be 
presented at the end of 2017.

PARKING MANAGEMENT  is an essential element 
in the framework of a sustainable transport system in 
Almaty, and an element of traffic governance.

Advantages of an organized parking management for 
Almaty city administration include the possibility to 
introduce city-entry restrictions for cars and to generate 
revenues, which can later be used for sustainable urban 
transport development purposes.

There are two main challenges with parking in Almaty: 
the first one is the very existence of free parking on 
public roads, which encourages people to use cars for 
their daily travel within the city. The second challenge 
relates to the decrease in road space by 30-50%, which 
is occupied with the cars parked along the roadside, but 
could otherwise be effectively used for public transport 
moving on the right-most lane.
In 2013, the CAST project prepared and handed over 
to the city the Parking management strategy and 
recommendations for on-street parking regulation, 
which discussed matters such as parking fee collection 
system, staged reduction of roadside parking followed 
by utilization of the space for public transport and 
dedicated bus lanes. The CAST Project recommends 
assigning the responsibility for the parking management 
on the Office Public Transportation and Motor Roads 
of the city of Almaty, to ensure coordinated action in 
addressing the traffic management issues.
In order to reduce the number of cars on city streets, 
experts of the CAST Project also proposed creation of 
transport interchange hubs (TIH) at city entries, applying 
the Park & Ride principle. Specific location of such TIHs 
shall be decided using the city transport model, which 
will help reasonable selection of a concrete point of 
interchange, the required capacity of the TIH, and the 
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WE ALL CARE ABOUT APPEARANCE OF OUR CITY  
Contest for the best bus stop design in Almaty was held to 
support the most advance ideas of future architects and 
designers, which were aimed at a qualitative change in the 
image of our city. Three finalists were selected from the 10 
submitted designs based on the results of two stages of 
evaluation. The winner got the opportunity to implement 
his design at the Moscow bus stop.
The jury awarded the first prize to the work of Zhumat 
Nurbol, a 2nd grade student of the Higher School of 
Engineering of the Caspian Public University, commending 
the elegance and expressiveness of his idea.  

”I developed my design being inspired by the Moscow metro 
station, most notably, its columns. To connect it with the image 
of Almaty, I decided that apple trees should grow on both 
sides of the stop. I use renewable energy sources, i.e. roof-tile-
shaped solar panels. For the main structure, I use wood and 
anti-vandal glass; I provided a LED display for advertising, and 
city maps showing public transportation routes. The stop will 
be lit at night. As an accessary, I added lanterns, trash bins and 
benches of red color, located outside the bus stop itself.”

area of parking space that must be 
available therein, as well as the number 
of new public transport routes required, 
and how the TIH will improve the city 
mobility in general.
Bus terminals in Kazakhstan are designed 
using Soviet SNIPs (building codes), 
which require building multistory 
stations and hotels, if the terminal is 
to provide service to more than 500 
people a day. The SNIPs contain no 
notion of a ‘transport interchange hub’ 
and, consequently, no specifications for 
these exist yet. In reality TIH in many 
major cities of the world is a facility 
featuring large parking space, sheds to 
wait for public transport, a restaurant or 
a café, and a store. As an incentive, the 
parking ticket may be used as a ticket in 
public transport.
As an alternative to SNIPs, CAST experts 
suggest considering the use of ‘custom 
design specifications’, an instrument 
that was used in the construction of 
some new buildings in Astana, to 
eliminate the unnecessary functionality 
in the design of simplified structures 
using modern architectural solutions.        
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Emergence and 
development of 
high-quality cycling 
infrastructure
Cycling is an environmentally friendly and affordable 
mode of mobility in the city. It combines the convenience 
of a door-to-door trip, route flexibility, and the ability 
to travel the same distance with the speed offered by 
many types of public transport. However, cyclists are 
among the most vulnerable road users, their bicycles 
often become targets of theft. Therefore, the key factors 
helping to promote cycling include safety for cycling on 
the streets, and the arrangement of safe parking and 
storage for bicycles.

An important component of urban infrastructure, 
developed through the efforts of the CAST Project, 
emerged as the new cycling line in the city. It should be 
noted that the city administration built the first cycling 
track in Almaty in 2011 – only 2.5 km in length, it 
runs on Abai avenue from Baitursynov street to Dostyk 
avenue. Nevertheless, that was the first cycling track 
in Almaty and Central Asia, a great delight for cycling 
activists as a recognition of the need for change.

Activities of the CAST Project focused on raising the 

quality of cycling infrastructure to an entirely new level 
through training and implementation of demo projects, 
as well as by promoting safe cycling using public 
campaigns, supporting cycling activists, arranging 
for extensive social advertising and media coverage. 
Special workshops were organized for state agencies 
and developers to provide training in design and proper 
construction of cycling tracks. As a result of these 
activities, a 5 km section of cycling infrastructure was 
designed in 2015, and another 5 km in 2017.
Using the CAST Project design, the city has built a demo 
section of the cycling track along Timiryazev street 
running 1 km in length and the width ranging between 
2.8 and 3 meters. This created a precedent, when the 
designers didn’t just do what they deemed fit, but 
rather they studied the demand and consulted with the 
cyclists. As a result, the cycling track along Timiryazev 
street was built in accordance with all requirements of 
safety and convenience based on both Kazakhstan and 
international standards: the cycling track and pedestrian 
sidewalk are separated with a green zone to prevent 
unimpeded entrance of pedestrians to the cycling track; 
all intersections with the motor roads are marked with 
road signs, priority is indicated with road painting; the 
intersections are raised above the road level to reduce 
the speed of cars when crossing the intersection. This 
section is part of a large cycling corridor (more than 10 
km in length), running form Orbita microdistrict to the 
city center where it connects with the existing cycling 
track on Abai avenue.
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Svetlana Spatar, Velo-Almaty activist: 

   For the past several years, city 
administration had been massively 
building cycling tracks, with more than 
25 kilometers constructed over 6 years, but unfortunately, 
half of them are substandard, designed in violation of 
building codes, although SNIPs for the construction of 
cycling tracks do exist. There are very specific comments 
on every track, which we compiled in a special report, but 
the deficiencies have not been addressed yet. We regularly 
send letters to the city administration, saying that if they 
build cycling tracks, they need to do it with due quality – 
otherwise they expose lives of cyclists to danger.  
And I am almost tempted to say – do not reinvent the 
bicycle, everything has long been invented, and the features 
of quality cycling infrastructure are known.

Nevertheless, there are positive aspects about the 
development of cycling infrastructure in the city, and we 
must note that thanks to the efforts of the cycling activists 
and the CAST project, every road project in Almaty, be it 
capital construction or repair, now provides for cycling 
infrastructure. Examples include cycling tracks being 
built in new microdistricts, which are integrated in the 
design at the stage of planning the district roads. This 
is a forward looking effort – when the microdistricts 
are fully populated, the cycling infrastructure will be 
prepared for use.
Another separate issue is bicycle parking. Over the last 
10 years, more than 100 cycle parking facilities were 
built around the city. This became possible through the 
tireless work of cycling activists, who sent out hundreds 
of explanation letters to business and shopping centers, 
restaurants, etc. Cycling activists believe that installation 
of cycle racks near buildings of state authorities is one 
of the indicators of their successful awareness-building 
work. Restaurants and cafes in the center of the city have 
started installing cycle parking facilities too, looking to 
increase the attractiveness of their offer for customers. 

“

”
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Impact of female cyclists  
on city environment

If a woman cycles with a child, you can confidently 
assume that using this mode of transport on city 
streets is safe. “Without a doubt, women facilitate 
creation of safer walking and cycling spaces. Thus, 
they help improve the residential livability,” – says 
the American Association of pedestrians and cyclists. 

Why do female cyclists have  
great impact on urban cycling? 

Here are the two reasons: 
1. In general, women use bicycle for its practicality, 
ease of operation, and sometimes to expand the 
range of opportunities for themselves. Cycling is of 
little interest to them from the sports perspective. 
Thus, women on bikes promote the idea that cycling 
is not only about leisure or fitness, but also a mode of 
transportation.
2. Thanks to women, bicycles seem more culturally 
acceptable. As cycling becomes widely used by general 
population, the necessary political will builds up, 
enabling the creation of appropriate infrastructure. 
Women tend to risk less than men do, and less often cycle 
on roadside. Most often, they tend to use specialized 
boulevards, quiet streets with traffic calmers, parks, and 
segregated cycling tracks. Women’s desire to travel only 
safe routes contributes to the increase in demand for 
reliable and safe cycling infrastructure.

It is forecasted that high quality cycling tracks, protected 
cycling lanes, wider cycling lanes along highways, a 
network of interconnected cycling tracks, and directness 
of routes will attract more women.
As one can see, this resembles an attempt to solve 
the question of what came first – the chicken or the 
egg. What must come first – the cycling safety or 
cycling women? Perhaps, both answers are correct. 
The more cycling women we will have, the better the 
city infrastructure will become. On the other hand, the 
better is the cycling infrastructure, the more women will 
use it.
When cycling is safe and attractive for women, it is safe 
and attractive to everyone.
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TECHNOLOGIES AND TOOLS  
IN PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Electronic ticketing system 
In the beginning of 2010, city authorities came to realize 
that the transport sector requires a radical reform, and 
that such a reform is impossible without shifting to 
modern accounting, control and management tools. 
The UNDP-GEF ‘City of Almaty Sustainable Transport’ 
(CAST) Project and the international financial institutions 
strongly advised the city administration to introduce 
an electronic ticketing system, and offered various 
technologies and ways of financing.
It should be noted that at the time, no city in Central Asia 
had an e-ticketing system, and Almaty became ‘the first 
robin’. Therefore, discussion of such an initiative with 
international consultants and experts of the CAST project 
took city administration almost two years, and another 
year to find an investor for this socially important but 
risky business model.

Nevertheless, technical implementation of the electronic 
ticketing system using the brand-name ‘Onay’ took 
only three months, where the typical deployment 
time is usually around two years. The Transport 
Holding of Almaty became the main partner of the city 
administration in this project.
When choosing an e-ticketing system, Transport 
Holding decided not to introduce traditional solutions 
(off-line systems) when money is stored on the card – if 
a user loses the card, the money is lost too.
‘Onay’ electronic ticketing system is an on-line system, 
where the card essentially acts as an identifier of an 
electronic wallet, with the technology being rather 
similar to that of banking. The ‘Onay’ card does not 
store neither the holder’s account information or the 
money, nor the user’s personal data – if the card is lost 
and blocked promptly, the user will retain the balance, 
and his personal data security will not be compromised.

Sadir Khamrayev,  
Director of the Transport Holding of Almaty: 

  For comparison, it took Seoul 15 years to introduce 
e-ticketing. We implemented ‘Onay’ in three months, and 
over the 1.5 years of its existence, we’ve added many bold 
functions that other systems do not have.

“
”
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The card can be topped up using various payment 
methods, including via Internet. There are 1,200 ‘Onay’ 
distribution points in Almaty and more than 10,000 
recharge shops. Passenger service centers are being 
established in different parts of the city. Moreover, for 
passenger convenience, cards can be purchased directly 
onboard a bus or trolleybus.
The introduction of e-ticketing system in 2016 enabled 
collection of actual data on passenger flows – when 
and where do passengers travel, how many transfers 
do they make, and what is the total duration of the 
trip. Moreover, ‘Onay’ allows personalized collection of 
travel data of discounted groups of passengers, which 
constitute one third of the city’s population – more than 
592 thousand people. Each discounted passenger has 
their own unique number in the system, and is included 
in one of the groups entitled to discounts (pupils, 
students, pensioners). Transparent accounting system 
allows the city administration to see the exact number 
of trips the discounted passengers make on a particular 
route and, based on this data, to reimburse operators 
for the trips made by the subsidized groups. This feature 
of the e-ticketing system also enables the city authorities 
to allocate reimbursement budget more accurately.

‘Onay’ card users

Card category Number  
of cards

Pupils 213,405
Students 213,173
Social 118,867
Other discounted groups 47,304
Regular 931,834
Total users 1,524,583

Data provided by the Transport Holding of Almaty

On-line technology enables expansion of the ‘Onay’ card 
functionality – in 2016, the card was integrated with the 
access system of Medeo ice-skating rink. You can now 
pay the entrance fee to Medeo by simply validating the 
‘Onay’ card. The card instantly indicates the tariff applied 
to a user according to the approved service rates. For 
example, if the ‘Onay’ holder is a student, the student’s 
ticket cost will be deducted from the card, including all 
the discounts effective on working days, weekends and 
holidays, as well as certain times of the day. 

Vladimir Smirnov,  
Technical Director of the Transport Holding: 

  We have completed development of software interfaces 
to integrate ‘Onay’ with almost all city systems. We begun 
integration with the zoo, negotiations are underway with 
other organizations that use access control systems, for 
example, stadiums, so that people would not need to wait 
in line to buy a ticket, but can rather validate the ‘Onay’ 
card and the corresponding tariff will be deducted from 
their account.

1,524,583  
‘Onay’ card users

592,749   
discounted  

groups

As of the end of July 2017, there were 1,524,583 users 
registered in the ‘Onay’ database, of which 592,749 
belong to one or another discounted group. At the 
same time, it is important to consider that a significant 
increase in the number of new users is expected after 
the introduction of differentiated tariff on 1 August 
2017, when the fare will be almost twice less if paid by 
a regular ‘Onay’ card, as compared to a cash-paid trip. 

By the end of 2017, the Transport Holding is planning 
to make ‘Onay’ not only a transport card, but also a 
payment card offering numerous possibilities. Since the 
service mainly targets students, the Holding intends to 
offer student-oriented ‘Onay’-based payment functions 
at food courts and in cinemas – of course, with a 
discount.

“

”
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Public transport monitoring 
and management system
In 2010, Transport Holding (CenterAlmatyGorTrans LLP 
at the time) launched a pilot project to monitor public 
transport vehicles using GPS trackers installed onboard 
all buses and trolleybuses. This was the first attempt at a 
transport reform, when data on the number of vehicles 
and their actual travel en-route started to arrive not just 
by phone from the operators, but directly from the city 
streets to the control center of the Holding. Even such 
a simple measure of control invoked strong resistance 
among operators, but enabled the city administration 
to see the real picture of operations. Today, the city 
authorities understand that dispatching control is the 
basic element of a transport system reform.
Therefore, when the ‘Onay’ system was introduced in 
2016, new monitoring devices were installed onboard 
buses and trolleybuses – the ‘driver assistants’, 
representing an electronic display with integrated GPS. 
Thus, the control center can now communicate directly 
with the driver, and provide timetables in real time.
Starting from 2017, the Transport Holding is gradually 
shifting from mere monitoring to process management. 
Today, a dispatcher can call a driver to find out the 
reason for a stop or delay, or encourage them to catch 
up with the schedule. Although Transport Holding has 
tremendous management tools at its disposal, it can not 
use them in full yet due to imperfections of the legislative 
framework. High hopes are placed on introduction of 
public service contracts between the city administration 

and operators, where the latter will be compensated 
based on kilometers en-route, which will enable using 
the current vehicle travel information for the process 
management purposes.
The CAST project procured and handed over to the 
Transport Holding several licenses for TransCAD urban 
transport modelling software, which is used for analysis, 
forecasting and management of transport data, and 
was applied to build the route network.
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Georgy Taubkin, CAST project consultant, WSP

    My cooperation with the CAST project began in 2015, 
when we attempted to understand how the transport 
planning process in Almaty is organized, and to assess 
what has already been done, and what is missing. It is 
worth mention that at the time, many macroplanning 
tasks were already fulfilled – the city development concept 
was prepared, transport demand model was developed 
using statistical methods to study population by zones, 
and by distribution of residence and job locations. The 
model enabled analysis of hypothetical passengers 
distribution – how many passengers should be collected 
from an area, where should they be delivered to, and what 
routes should be used.

We are sharpening our 
pencils

In 2016, we conducted a pilot route network optimization 
project. We selected the so-called ‘routes tree’ of 8 
intercrossing routes on Seyfullin avenue, from Almaty-1 
train station to Abai avenue. This was an attempt to reduce 
the inefficient duplication of routes on this segment, 
and the main task was to develop several potential 
optimization scenarios: ‘reduction of routes is cheaper, but 
less convenient for passengers’, ‘shorter routes – higher 
frequency’, etc. Thus, we tried to strike a balance between 
the quality and efficiency of operations in the real-life 
setting of Almaty. 

One needs to understand that remodeling of a city’s route 
network requires changing the transport infrastructure – 
you need to build new stops and interchange hubs, and if 
you enable multi-route trips, tickets have to remain valid 
over a certain period of time, allowing for free transfer 
from one route to another.

In 2017, the Transport Holding of Almaty initiated micro 
level planning, addressing issues such as how to get data 
on passenger traffic from ‘Onay’ validations, and how to 
get time and performance data from the GPS signals. The 
toolkit being now created will enable building schedule 
for the routes, help approve the methodology used for 
its development, and apply the scenarios used for the 
Seyfullin avenue to the whole city. Figuratively speaking, 
we are sharpening our pencils now, and next year we have 
to start drawing.

For the proper organization of public transit, the organizer 
of operations (in the case of Almaty it is the Transport 
Holding) must develop the necessary routes and schedule. 
The city authorities can thereafter tender the routes out 
and award contracts to the best operators, who shall then 
strictly comply with the approved timing. Thus, there 
should be no situations like Almaty experiences now, 
when several operators compete for the passenger on one 
section of the road, and on one route. 

“

”
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The Holding’s control system collects telemetry data 
every 5 seconds from each of 1,400 buses and 
trolleybuses running on their respective routes. The 
data is kept in the Control center and represents a very 
detailed picture of public transport flows over a seven-
year period.
However, build a city transport model requires more 
than just information on rolling stock travel; there is a 
need for information on passenger flows accumulated 
over a period of at least three years. Even now, the data 
collected through ‘Onay’ allows develop an approximate 
understanding of passenger behavioural patterns. 
For example, it has been noticed a peak in passenger 
traffic on Tuesdays, when bazaars start to operate and 
pensioners go shopping.
The CAST project regularly conducted trainings on 
transport modeling and public transport monitoring, 
and persuaded the city authorities to create a permanent 
analytical center responsible for urban transport 
planning. The analytical group was established on 
the basis of the control center of the Holding; among 
other things, the group’s tasks include maintenance of 
the city transport model. If before the transport model 
was only fed with statistical data collected manually, 
today the Holding plans to integrate dynamic data on 
actual passenger flows collected through ‘Onay’, real-
time public transport data collected through the control 
center, and the actual traffic flow data on all vehicles 
collected through surveillance cameras. Thus, there 
will be an understanding of not only how the public 

Sadir Khamrayev: 

  How can the control center help improve quality of public 
transport operations? First, we have to produce an optimal 
timetable for public transport drivers, based on the actual road 
situation, with account of the current traffic congestion, road 
accidents or road works, to ensure proper frequencies. Thus, 
we will increase the attractiveness of public transport, since its 
adherence to the timetable will be the first factor of motivation 
for car owners to shift to the use of public transport. 

Second, the control system enables, albeit indirectly, increased 
road safety by regulating the speed limits. We already have 
technical possibilities to enforce driver compliance with 
the recommended operating speeds, which in Almaty do 
not exceed 20-22 km/h for buses, and can in turn ensure 
adherence to the schedule.

Third, the city has greatly benefited from the introduction 
of dedicated lanes for public transport. This immediately 
enabled an increase in public transport operating speeds, for 
example, from 16-17 km/h to 19.5-21 km/h on Abai avenue. 
Also, duration of a full bus trip reduced to about 2 hours, 
saving from 10 to 25 minutes on each round.

transport moves, but also why it moves the way it 
does – for example, stalled in congestion. Video from 
surveillance cameras will enable classification of the total 
road traffic by type of transport: cars and trucks, trucks 
exceeding 11 meters in length, public transport. This is 
important, because it will help the city authorities to see 
which streets are overloaded and why – for example, 
Raimbek avenue is congested with heavy trucks. This 
may be an additional incentive for the construction of 
the Big Almaty Ring Road (BAKAD highway).

Bus operating speeds on the dedicated lane along 
Abai avenue, segments between Seifullin avenue 
and Rozybakiyev street (westward), and between 
Turgut Ozal and Baytursynov streets (eastward)

Route No
Speed on the 

dedicated lane, 
westward, km/h

Speed on the 
dedicated lane, 
eastward, km/h

118 19.54 20.79
120 21.49 20.79
34 19.54 20.79
65 19.54 20.79
92 19.54 20.79

 

5.00-8.00 8.00-14.00 14.00- 23.00

2:30

2:20

2:10

2:00

1:50

2:15
2:23 2:26

2:05 2:07
2:12

14.05.2015
17.05.2017

Data provided by the Transport Holding of Almaty

Route 118, duration of a full round trip, including 
intermediate layovers  

“
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Mobility as a Service
MaaS (Mobility as a Service) is a new trend of application 
of IT technologies in transport sector, where one 
platform integrates different IT modules: route planning, 
traffic management, seat reservation and fare collection 
system. Main objective of MaaS in the transport sector is 
to ensure a smooth transition for car owners to the use 
of public transport, shared cars and/or other forms of 
collective travelling through:

• improving the quality of public transit;

• car-sharing – club-type systems of short-term car 
rental with per-minute payment;

• driverless cars (solo and collective riding);

• other models of shared car use, including taxi.

In order to improve the quality of service, Transport 
Holding ordered development of a passenger application 
CityBus, which enables monitoring of public transport 
locations and building trips in real time. The application 
has rating 4.5 out of 5.0 on the PlayMarket, 10-15% 
of Almaty residents use CityBus daily. According to 
statistics, 2-3 changes in the route network occur in the 
city every day (for example, due to road works), and 
the relevant information from the control center enables 
almost real-time updating. Recognizing the importance 
of up-to-date information for citizens, the CAST project 
provided financial assistance to CityBus developers, 
which enabled significant expansion of the application’s 
functionality.

The interface for smartphones is under modernization, 
with new functions being added to allow passengers to 
comment the quality of service. For example, posting 
feedback about a trip will become possible. The feedback 
button will be displayed at the application’s main page; 
passengers will be able to take photos or record video, 
and write comments.  
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In autumn 2016, the CAST project 
supported a contest for IT projects 
in transport, and independent 
experts selected three winner 
works: Pedestrian (by Anuk 
Dyusembaeva, awarded US$ 
3,000) aimed at improving road 
safety near schools of the city; 

Starbus (Piroq team, awarded US$ 20,000) – a mobile 
application for assessing the quality of public transport 
services; and Almaty Go (Singularity Lab team, awarded 
US$ 35,500), who implemented the idea of a social 
game application to count a distance walked.

How to teach your smartphone to read the bus plates?  

Beibut Amirgaliyev, head of the Piroq team: 

 We want to use new technologies to improve the 
quality of living for our citizens. We can not speak of 
any direct impact on reduction of emissions, which 
would fit the goals of this project. However, if a driver 
drives very carefully, he burns less fuel and produces 
smaller amounts of emissions. The service quality 
rating of public transport operations can attract more 
passengers from the group what does not use public 
transport yet, or uses it rarely.

The Starbus mobile application developed by the Piroq 
team for Android and iOS helps passengers monitor 
and evaluate public transport drivers’ performance. The 
application is built by analogy with Uber and Yandex.
Taxi services: a passenger can rate his/her satisfaction 
with the trip and leave comments. At the same time, all 
buses and trolleybuses will have a QR-code, which can 
be scanned with the passenger’s smartphone and shall 
provide the control center of the Transport Holding not 
only with the route number, but also the vehicle plate 
number and the driver’s information. Thus, passengers 
can make their contribution to encouraging drivers and 
operators to provide better services.

In its turn, Almaty Go social game application for 
smartphones by the Singularity Lab team will count 
the distance that the user (or group of users) walked 
or travelled with green transport, and, as an incentive, 
will award them with bonuses or discounts in partner 
stores and other outlets. The developers also decided to 
give businesses an opportunity to create city quests for 
their customers. Thus, interest in the application will be 
supported by initiatives of the community itself.
 

“

”
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CIVIL SOCIETY PERSPECTIVE:  
CAN MENTALITY AND BEHAVIOUR 
POTENTIALLY CHANGE? 

Transport for all
Kasiyet Omarova, member of ‘Arzhan’ NGO, person with 1st category sight disability  
We contacted the CAST project when we decided to study, why there are problems for people 
with disabilities in public transport. In course of the research, we, to our great regret, learned 
that the mandatory requirement for sound announcement of stops was removed at the 
legislative level, and the visual displays in the ground public transport disappeared as well. 
Another thing, for example, it is allowed to hang informational posters in public transport, 
but there is no specific regulation as to where exactly they can be hung and how to ensure 
that they are not torn off.

One of the aims of our research was also to develop practical recommendations to increase the accessibility of public 
transport in Almaty. We already had relevant experience – prior to this initiative, we have created a map of accessible social 
facilities for people with disabilities throughout Kazakhstan, developed and tested the methodology for examination of 
existing buildings and structures for compliance with the accessible environment requirements. We have mapped 2,500 
different facilities, including stations, government agencies, universities, museums, libraries, etc. 150 volunteers helped us 
create the map. Therefore, the next step for us was to study, how to make public transport comfortable and accessible for 
people with disabilities.
People with disabilities are citizens with equal rights, just as everyone else. I have been engaged in public activities for 15 
years, and I can say that the attitude towards people with disabilities is gradually changing, even in state bodies. I would 
also like to change the attitude of drivers and passengers in public transport.
The behaviour of ordinary citizens, oddly enough, varies – people behave outside the bus/trolleybus differently from when 
they are onboard as passengers – regular people for some reason do not want to notice passengers with disabilities, they 
go by ‘I see nothing, I hear nothing, I know nothing and I will not give up my seat’. But it also happens that passengers do 
want to help, but do not know how, they hesitate or, on the contrary, are too intrusive.
We decided to start with information posters for passengers – these are A4 format stickers that will be placed inside the 
bus or trolleybus and will explain to passengers how to help people with various disabilities, because each of the six most 
encountered types needs different assistance.
At the same time, we prepared video instructions for drivers on how to provide services to passengers with disabilities. 
It’s not a secret – it sometimes happens that drivers just pass a stop if they see someone in a wheelchair or with a white 
cane, although the driver’s direct duty is to help the passenger with a disability when entering and leaving the vehicle. 
Moreover, some buses do not have the special ramp, or it is non-functioning, although it must be available and operational, 
according to the public transportation requirements. Another requirement, for example, is that each bus/trolleybus must 
be equipped with the straps that can fasten the wheelchair, but in most cases, the straps are simply not there. We sent the 
video instructions to the Center of competence training of GreenBus public transport operator, and organized a round table 
attended by the Almaty Public Transport and Highways Department and the operators at the end of August 2017.
While conducting the research, we wanted to understand, what is the mechanism to address challenges of people with 
limited mobility in public transport. We succeeded: we understood what the problems are and how, and at what level, they 
should be resolved. When we ensure that public transport is accessible to passengers with disabilities, we make it more 
convenient and comfortable for everyone. 
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Зағип жолаушыға 
қалай көмектесу 
керек

как помочь 
неЗрячему 
пассажиру

Сыпайы түрде көмек ұсынып, 
ақырын қолыңызды тигізу.
Слегка дотронуться до руки и 
вежливо предложить помощь.

Денсаулығы туралы орынсыз 
сұрақтар қоюдан аулақ болу.
Воздержаться от неуместных 
вопросов о здоровье.

Сыпайы түрде білегіңізден 
ұстауын өтініп, өзіңіз оның 
алдында жүріңіз.
Предложить взяться за локоть, 
а самому идти впереди.

Баршаға 
арналған көлік

транспорт 
для всех

Жолда кездесетін барлық 
кедергілер жөнінде дауыстап 
ескерту.
Предупреждать вслух о всех 
препятствиях на пути.

Көліктің ішіне кіруге көмектесу.
Помочь зайти внутрь транспорта.

Жолаушыға арнайы белгіленген 
орынға отыруды ұсыну.
Предложить пассажиру сесть на 
место, обозначенное знаком.

Жолақы төлеуіне көмектесу.
Помочь произвести оплату проезда.

Қажетті аялдама 
туралы алдын ала 
ескерту.
Предупредить заранее 
о нужной остановке.
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Баршаға 
арналған көлік

транспорт 
для всех

кресло-арБадағы 
жолаушыға қалай 
көмектесу керек

как помочь 
пассажиру на 
кресле-коляске

Арбадағы адамға көмектесер кезде, 
беттеріңізді бір деңгейде ұстауға 
тырысыңыз. 
Предлагая помощь человеку на коляске, 
постарайтесь, чтобы ваши лица были на 
одном уровне.

Денсаулығы туралы орынсыз 
сұрақтар қоюдан аулақ болу.
Воздержаться от неуместных 
вопросов о здоровье.

Арбаны тек оның иесінің рұқсатымен 
ғана қозғауға болады.
Передвигать коляску можно только 
с разрешения ее владельца.

Кресло-арбаны көліктің ортасындағы 
арнайы орынға бекіту, қауіпсіздік белдігін 
тағып, тежегішті түсіру немесе көлік 
қозғалыста болған уақытта арбаны 
ұстап тұру.
Закрепить кресло-коляску на специальном 
месте в центре транспорта, пристегнуть 
ремнями безопасности, опустить тормоз или 
придерживать коляску во время движения.

Жолақы төлеуіне көмектесу, қай аялдамада 
шығуға көмектесу керек екенін нақтылап білу.
Помочь произвести оплату проезда. Уточнить 
на какой остановке нужна помощь с высадкой.

Көлікке отыруға көмектесу. Қажет 
болған кезде жүргізушіні шақыру 
кнопкасын басу. Жүргізушінің 
пандусты түсіруін күту. Жолаушы 
отырған арбаны бетін алға қаратып, 
баяу итеру керек. 
Помочь с посадкой. При необходимости 
нажать на кнопку вызова водителя. 
Дождаться, когда водитель разложит 
пандус. Закатывать коляску с 
пассажиром нужно медленно, 
лицом вперед.
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Баршаға 
арналған көлік

транспорт 
для всех

Жолаушының көліктің ортасындағы 
арнайы орынға жайғасуына көмектесу. 
Помочь разместиться пассажиру 
в специальном месте в центре 
транспорта. 

Жүретін арбаға рұқсатсыз тиіспеу 
керек. Балдақ, таяқ құлап қалған 
кезде, оны көтеріп, иесіне беру.
Не трогать ходунки (костыли, трость) 
без разрешения. При их падении, 
поднять и подать владельцу.

Денсаулығы туралы орынсыз сұрақтар 
қоюдан аулақ болу. 
Воздержаться от неуместных 
вопросов о здоровье. 

жүретін арБамен 
(Балдақпен, таяқпен) 
жүретін жолаушыға 
қалай көмектесу керек

как помочь 
пассажиру с 
ходунками 
(на костылях, 
с тростью)

Жүретін арбамен 
(балдақпен, таяқпен) 
жүрген адамға көмек 
ұсынған кезде, 
беттеріңізді бір деңгейде 
ұстауға тырысыңыз.

Предлагая помощь человеку 
с ходунками (на костылях, с 
тростью), постарайтесь, чтобы 
ваши лица были на одном уровне.

Көлікке отырғызған кезде оны 
байқаусызда қағып, итеріп кетуі 
мүмкін басқа жолаушылардан 
қорғаштауға тырысыңыз.
Во время посадки - огораживать от 
других пассажиров, которые могут 
нечаянно задеть, толкнуть.

Жолақы төлеуіне көмектесу. Қажетті аялдама 
туралы алдын ала ескерту.
Помочь произвести оплату проезда. 
Предупредить заранее о нужной остановке.

 

«Алматы қ. тұрақты көлігі» БҰҰДБ - ҒЭҚ жобасының қолдауымен 
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Extract from the study on ‘Accessibility of Public 
Transport for People with Limited Mobility in the 
Republic of Kazakhstan (using the example of Almaty 
and international experience)’:

Accessibility is a feature of transport, buildings, premises, facilities and 
territories that allows people to easily reach the place or use the service.
Accessibility of public transport implies not only availability of physical 
access to the vehicle itself, but also availability of infrastructure to approach 
the vehicle (stops, terminals, stations, etc.), certain services onboard (bus, 
trolleybus, tram, etc.) and services after alighting. In other words, providing 
accessibility is creating conditions for people to use their ability to obtain the 
services being sought.
Public transport, the environment, sidewalks and streets, the level of 
passenger service quality, the attitude of others – all these factors play an 
important role in the life of a person with a disability. Inaccessibility of transport 
infrastructure for people with limited mobility causes significant economic 
damage. Inaccessibility of a business significantly affects the number of its 
visitors and profitability. Low mobility generates unemployment and poverty 
among people with disabilities, and entails an increase in social spending for 
the government. This issue is pertinent not only for the people with disabilities 
and for their families, but also for the economic and social development of the 
entire society, where human potential remains unclaimed, which ultimately 
affects the country’s GDP growth. People with disabilities are one of the 
most vulnerable categories of citizens, not only because of their social status, 
but also in their physical limitations. When they fight for their rights, they 
improve the quality of life, making the living environment not only accessible 
for themselves, but also comfortable for the whole population.
In the modern world, almost all modes of transportation and the 
corresponding infrastructure are gradually becoming accessible for people 
with disabilities. In many countries, there are special rules for servicing 
passengers with limited mobility. Obviously, all passengers without 
exception benefit from smooth pedestrian sidewalks without potholes, bus 
stops that are located at a safe distance from the traffic where people can 
comfortably wait for the bus, clear and simple signage, instructions and 
handrails on bus doors, and stops announcements. However, these and 
many other details do not just create more comfort for everyone, but are the 
necessary condition for the safe and independent movement of people with 
disabilities. Without these arrangements, these people will not be able to go 
to work and school, meet friends, visit theaters or museums, and engage in 
many other activities that require getting around the city. The issue of public 
transport accessibility is not only a matter of enabling free movement and 
socialization, but also is a matter of more tolerant attitude of the society 
towards people with disabilities. In addition, public transit is a much cheaper 
option for these passengers than private cars, not speaking of the specialized 
types of transportation.
As of 1 January 2017, according to the Ministry of Health and Social 
Development, there are 651,924 people with disabilities registered across 
Kazakhstan, including 21,946 in Astana, and 47,967 in Almaty. 
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Bicycle as the mode of transport
About ten years ago, when the 
Velo-Almaty movement was born, 
it started as a group of activists who 
gathered through Internet forums, 
just a couple dozen people. Today the 
cyclists’ movement has thousands of 
active participants, the like-minded 
people who exchange experiences, 
find the right contacts in different 
cities, ready to defend their rights 
and write letters to the mayors about 
low-quality cycling infrastructure.
The activists consider the cycling 
component of the UNDP-GEF ‘City 
of Almaty Sustainable Transport’ 
(CAST) Project the largest so far, 
primarily due to its support of 
information campaigns aimed 
at improving the skills of public 
transport drivers to interact with 
cyclists on the roads, as well as at 
educating the cyclists themselves to 
observe traffic rules and provide first 
aid in road accidents. After all, the 
number of cyclists on the city roads 
increased several folds now, and 
the number of accidents increased 
correspondingly, especially because 
the car drivers do not perceive cyclists 
as road users with equal rights. 

Aide Memoire for Bus and Trolleybus Drivers
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Indisputably, the main deterrent to using a bicycle for 
moving around the city is the unsafe traffic conditions. 
According to the new traffic rules, in the absence of 
dedicated cycling infrastructure, the cyclists must, 
regardless of their age, ride on the motor road with 
the mixed traffic, which results in manifold increase of 
the risk of accident for them. Moreover, some drivers 
still do not know that cyclists have the right and must 
use the motor road; they do not know that the braking 
distance of a bicycle is much longer than that of a car; 
they often recklessly open the passenger door on the 
right, inducing collision with cyclists.
According to the CAST Project study of transport habits 
of Almaty population, 16% of families own at least one 
bicycle (exclusive of children’s). However, it is true that 
in more than half the cases it is used for entertainment 
or sports, and not to get around. Nevertheless, 3% 
of residents report regular cycling for a distance of 
more than 500 meters in the city, and another 8% of 
residents are prepared to use bicycle to get around in 
case the cycling infrastructure is well developed and 
cycle parking racks are sufficiently available. At the 
same time, we must again emphasize the need for 
information campaigns – many city residents are often 
not aware about availability of a cycling track right next 
to their home or place of work.

Svetlana Spatar, Velo-Almaty activist: 
  One of the significant contributions of the CAST project is 
the change in the city administration’s perception of cyclists. 
Earlier, for example, 10 years ago, we were told – you are too 
few for us to do something for you. Do not get in the way, 
go cycle in the courtyards or somewhere else. Years later, 
thanks to the information campaigns, the authorities realized 
that bicycle is not only for sports and not just for children’s 
entertainment, but it is one of the modes of transport.

QUESTION: What is the primary cause that prevents 
you from using bicycle for moving around the city?

Cycling safety\risk of road 
accident

Poor health

Lack of cycling tracks in 
some areas of the city

Bicycle cost is too expensive

Not enough cycle parking 
around the city

Other

Don’t know/No answer

37%

21%

14%

7%

6%

10%

5%

Source: ‘Transport Habits and Mobility of Almaty 
Residents’, 2016

The bike-sharing system is very popular in many cities 
around the world. In Almaty, it has a small geographical 
coverage for the moment – only 50 bicycle stations 
with 270 bicycles are available in the old city center, 
and in the summer of 2017, additional 77 stations were 
installed; there is already a great demand. In total, by 
the end of 2017, it is planned to expand the network to 
200 stations and 1,730 bicycles (including 50 stations 
commissioned in 2016), which will cover the main 
downtown, and by the end of 2018, it is planned to 
have 300 stations with 2,410 bicycles. This system is 
very convenient for beginners – you do not need to buy 
your own bicycle, which will cost much more than the 
rental, you also do not need to worry about its repair or 
storage space.
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The CAST Project supports major efforts aimed at 
children – cycling schools, children’s competitions, 
drawing contests. After all, if you develop children’s 
skills of cycling in the city, teaching them the traffic 
rules, you be confident that as adults these children will 
use the bicycle as a means of transportation with greater 
willingness and enjoyment.

An exemplary project was the School of a Young Cyclist 
organized in 2016. This pilot project was executed 
by the public foundation ‘Saktau’ in three schools of 
Almaty (No 5, 64 and 106) with 800 children aged 10-
13, and 1,200 teenagers aged 14-17. Using the cycling 
equipment donated by the CAST Project (30 bicycles, 
helmets, protection gear, and repair tools), workshops 
on ‘10 simple steps, or how to learn cycling’ were 
organized for children, followed by practical exercises 
on cycling to consolidate knowledge. Young cyclist 
lessons were also taught in school summer camps; the 
Project supported various competitions, and the most 
significant experience was, perhaps, the participation in 
a real cycling race.
The pilot project helped identify a number of problems 
common to all schools in Almaty, such as the lack of 
cycling infrastructure near schools, lack of bicycle 
parking or bicycle storage at schools’ premises. In order 
to make systemic changes, it was proposed to use the 
Schools of Young Cyclist as the basis for curriculum 
to be introduced in educational institutions (consider 
integration into physical education lessons, lessons on 
traffic rules, or teach as an elective course).
A new evolution phase of this initiative began in August 
2017, when the CAST Project signed a grant agreement 
with the public fund ‘Akbota’, to implement the project 
‘Your safe bicycle for environment of your city and your 
health!’ across 20 schools of Nazarbayev Intellectual 
Schools network, in all 16 regions of the country. 
Under the new project, 440 bicycles and sets of bicycle 
equipment will be handed over to the schools, the 
methodology for cycling lessons will be practiced with 
teachers of physical education, and the principles of 
proper supply with cycling equipment will be developed, 
with further scale up to all schools in Kazakhstan.
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We love our cars too much
Asel Mukasheva, journalist, urbanist, blogger

We love our flyovers too much, and most importantly 
our cars. These things have become almost archetypes, 
an inseparable part of the collective unconscious: a child 
goes to college with plans to buy a used car with loan 
money at the first opportunity.

I remember being stuck in a traffic jam on Al-Farabi 
Avenue a couple years ago. Of course, living like that is 
impossible. A city stowed full of private cars, unable to 
move in congestion – that is just a little more effective 
than riding a horse cart and hoping to keep up with the 
pace of modern urban life in a multi-million megalopolis.

What approach should be taken, how can a city 
transform itself from a Soviet town to an effective 
megalopolis that functions on principles that are 
diametrically opposite to those on which this city was 
originally built...

All these questions remain unresolved year after year, the 
road traffic presents a risk of becoming a real abscess on 
the body of the city – you’re afraid to touch it, but leaving 
it without any action poses threat to the patient’s health.

But what does it take? It takes a firm hand to dissect the 
issues to the very bottom.

I learned about the ‘City of Almaty Sustainable Transport’ 
Project relatively recently. Not being an expert in 
transport, I was able to appreciate the great work that 
had been done, attention to detail and the correct 
approach.

The main merit of the Project, as I see it, is that it 
managed to set the right discussion, where should soon 
remain no doubts or disputes: the proposed management 
models and sustainable urban transport are common 
sense, axioms.

All the rest will follow quickly – the physical reality will 
promptly adjust to the new consciousness, to the new 
knowledge. When the last piece of the puzzle is set to 
place in people’s heads, the reality transforms along 
accordingly, and we find money, and resources, and 
patience.

Take a look around and keep your ears open: today we 
already understand that something is not going right, 
that something needs to be changed, and therefore, 
effective urban mobility is not far off. 
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The time has also come to reform the legislation, 
which, on the one hand, needs to be simplified and 
should delegate more authority to the local level, and 
on the other hand, heeds to revise the approaches to 
public transport financing.
We need to educate our members of parliament 
on sustainable mobility, since they must more 
determinately advocate for road safety, and in 
considering amendments to legislation, shift the 
emphasis from addressing the needs of car owners 
towards promoting non-motorized mobility.
In general, the six years we had are not enough 
to implement large institutional reforms in urban 
transport, especially in a large metropolitan area 
environment. Transport infrastructure is something 
that is planned for decades, and requires large and 
long-term investment. At the same time, poorly 
considered, fragmented or politically charged decisions 
are causing great damage to the city for several 
generations ahead. Therefore, all the stakeholders 
involved – policy makers, operators, city planners and 
the public – must be taught to consider, calculate and 
recalculate everything many times before breaking 
the established models. Development projects are not 
easy to implement, they do not come unambiguously, 
and often require significant resources to be spent 
on educating and promoting new behaviours. Our 
consultants understood this, and always tried to think 
through the problem and study the local capacity before 
giving any advice, or proposing action programs. The 
implementation has always been and will depend on 
the local context, and we must train our specialists to 
make the plans a reality.

HOW CAN WE MAKE IDEAS  
OF THE PROJECT VIABLE AFTER 
ITS COMPLETION?

Yelena 
Yerzakovich, 
the CAST Project 
Manager: 

In order that all the UNDP-GEF ‘City of Almaty 
Sustainable Transport’ (CAST) Project plans, proposals 
and recommendations do not only remain on paper, the 
city needs a strong team of professional public transport 
managers, who will believe in what they do, who will 
be able to break the vicious circle of dependence on 
the moods of private operators or short-run ambitions 
of businesses, and most importantly, will turn towards 
the true customers – the citizens, and will take into 
account and protect their interests and persistently 
follow the intended plans. For a long time, we have 
been speaking and demonstrating that public transport 
is not only about engineering and technologies, but 
above all, it’s about people who manage these, both in 
direct and figurative sense.
The city is set for ambitious goals: to make the public 
transport comfortable and reliable, and to ensure that 
cycling and walking are safe. The time has come to 
invest in people, engage the best players of the industry, 
provide training and give them the opportunity to 
address the ambitious goals, while keeping focus on the 
efficiency. We must shift away from designing transport 
projects in isolation, but rather closely link them to 
citywide planning – projects for improvement of public 
spaces and urban development must be approved only 
after analyzing the impact on the transport situation in 
areas under consideration and the city as a whole.

Almaty city administration and Almatyelectrotrans LLP are purchasing 370 new Euro 5 buses that in 2018 will 
replace worn-out rolling stock, of which:
20 vehicles will have extra large capacity (18 meters);
200 vehicles will have large capacity (12 meters); 
73 vehicles will have average capacity (8-10 meters);
77 vehicles will have low capacity – these already operate social (low-demand) routes.
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Almara 
Kalipanova,  
the CAST 
Project 
Assistant: 

I believe our project played a significant role in 
getting understanding of sustainable transport 
development needs among city authorities as well 
as Almaty residents – due to numerous events, 
international and local consultancy. 
Among major project achievements I would name 
development by Almaty Akimat of cycling and 
walking infrastructure. The realization might not be 
perfect yet, however, the city has started changing – 
and that’s a great breakthrough, I think. It is important 
to acknowledge enthusiasm of city activists, who put 
a lot of efforts, time and personal energy to make 
their ideas the reality at a new quality level. 

Sadir Khamrayev, 
Director of 
Transport 
Holding of 
Almaty:  

Thanks to the CAST project, we already have plans 
for future development – for example, we are now 
discussing the project of electric trains to Kaskelen and 
Kapchagai towns, which, after being commissioned, 
will also be serviced by the electronic ticketing system 
and the control center, to monitor and manage the 
public transport operations.
Another issue that we are bringing to the city authorities 
is the need for current information on planned road 
works to timely adjust the public transport routes. 
This must be complemented by information on special 
operations (snow cleaning, street flushing, waste 
collection), which often causes road congestion. 

Rizvan Tsinayev, 
Director of 
Almatyelectrotrans:  

We will change the public transport service quality, first of all, 
by commissioning the modern rolling stock – higher capacity, 
equipped with climate control, and functioning amenities for 
passengers with disabilities. Secondly, we will recruit qualified 
personnel who will not smoke at the workplace or talk on 
the mobile phone, but, on the contrary, will comply with the 
operating speeds, announce stops and help passengers with 
limited mobility. This will become possible when the drivers 
will not work for more than 220 hours per month, while being 
paid the salary consisting of a fixed and variable components, 
where the variable component will be based on the number 
of kilometers travelled on the route and passenger feedbacks.

Svetlana Spatar,  
cycling activist, Velo-Almaty:  

We will continue to lobby the construction 
of quality cycling infrastructure in Almaty 
and other cities; we do not need cycling 
tracks for the sake of box-checking. We 
will work with the cyclists to improve 
their knowledge of traffic rules, and also 
insist on changes in traffic rules – both in 
the Parliament and the Government – to 
ensure safe cycling.
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КАЛКАМАН

АЙНАБУЛАК-3,4 ЫК-М А

З9

Е2

П1

Г7

Г7

Г7

Г7

З5

Е7

П1

Д5

Г6

Г6

З9

М1-2

Г6

Г7

Г8

П2

П1

З7

Н8

К1

Г1

Г1

К1

П6

Л1

Л1

В9

Г8

О7

И8

Д8

З5

Л9

П6

Е2

Е8

Д8

Г7

И8

Е8

К1

В7

М1-2

Б7

Ж5

О6

О6

К1

Ж2

И9

Е2

Д7

Н3

Е2

Г7

П6

Л1

М2

З9

К2

О2

Л2

В10

П6

Н7

О2

П6

Л1

З10

Е8

О3

Г2

Г7

П6

М1-2

М9

Д8

П5

М1

Д5

К1

К2

Е2

Н4

П1

К1

П6

Г7

Г7

Д7

Л1

П5

З9

РВ-90

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ 

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АКТОБЕ А.

ҰОС ҚАТЫСУШЫЛАР ГОСП.

АК КАЙЫН ШИПАЖАЙ 

АЛГАБАС ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ЖАНДОСОВ А.

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

МЕДЕУ

ТЕМІР ЖОЛ ӨТКЕЛІ

БАРЛЫК БАЗАРЫ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ЭЙХЕ/ПОБЕДЫ

КЫЗЫЛТУ А.

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АУРУХАНА

КОПЕРНИК

ЖЕТIСУ БАЗАРЫ

ЖИБЕК ЖОЛЫ

ӨТЕГЕН БАТЫР

АЛЬ ФАРАБИ

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

БУТАКОВКА

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

КАЗАХФИЛЬМ

ЖҰЛДЫЗ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

МАМЫР-7 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

МЕДЕУ

РАЙЫМБЕК

ДМИТРИЕВКА А.

АКЖАР А.

ЖОЛДАСБЕКОВ

РВ-90

ХҚКО

САЯЖАЙЛАР 4

ДИСП. ПУНКТ (КАМЕНКА)

НОВОСТРОЙКА

КЫРГАУЛДЫ А.

ШЫҒЫС-2 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ДОРОЖНИК ЫК-М АУД.

АЙНАБУЛАК-1,2 ЫК-М АУ.

САЯХАТ

КАЛДАЯКОВА/ГОГОЛЯ

ДУМАН ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ДУМАН (ТЦ МАГНУМ)

28 ПАНФИЛОВЦЕВ САЯБА.

БАРЛЫҚ БАЗАРЫ

САЯЖАЙЛАР

ЖЕТIСУ БАЗАРЫ

КӨК-ЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

Т.Ж. ӨТКЕЛІ (ПЯТИЛЕТКА)

ІЛЕ ЭКСПЕДИЦИЯСЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ӘУЕЖАЙ

КЦДС АТАКЕНТ

71 РАЗЪЕЗД

ЖҰЛДЫЗ-1,2 ЫК-М АУД.

АЗАМАТТЫҚ АВИА. АКАД.

МАМЫР-1,7 ЫК-М АУД.

КӨК-ТОБЕ

КӨК-ТОБЕ

АЙШАБИБИ ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ШАНЫРАК-1 ЫК-М АУД.

ӨСІМДІКТЕРДІ ҚОРҒАУ ИНС.

ТӨЛЕ БИ/ЯССАУИ

ЗАКАРПАТСКАЯ

ӨТКЕЛІ А-СТАНЦИЯСЫ

ДҮКЕН

РАЙЫМБЕК МЕТРО БЕК.

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ТЕРЕКТЫ А.

С/О АЛАТАУ А.

МЖДС

КУНАЕВ/РАЙЫМБЕК

АЙНАБУЛАК -3,4 ЫК-М А.

ЖҰЛДЫЗ-1,2 ЫК-М АУД.

КӨКЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

ВОДНИК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

КӨКЖИЕК ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

КАИРБЕКОВ/ЖИБЕК ЖОЛЫ

КОНАЕВ/РАЙЫМБЕК

СӘТБАЕВ/ТҰРҒЫТ ОЗАЛ

ЕМХАНА КАРАСУ А.

ИШТВАН КОНЫР

АРАЛ БАЗАРЫ

АЛМАТЫ-1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗАЛЫ

ЖЕТІСУ БАЗАРЫ

ӨТКЕЛІ А-СТАНЦИЯСЫ

Е10

Е9

Б8

Е1

Д1

Д1

О9

П3

Е9

Б8

Г1

Е9

П6

Б8

З10

Б10

Б8

В6

В7

В9

Г7

В7

К1

E8

Г7

Е9

К1

Г10

Е9

Е9

О2

Г1

И7

Ж10

П2

Д4

Е10

М9

П6

П1

Г10

П1

А9

И8

З8

Г8

Г7

Б8

Б8

Д6

П6

Ж1

В9

И10

Е9

Е9

Е9

Е9

О1

Е9

В10

И3

О10

Г10

В10

О2

Г2

Г2

Г9

Е9

Л9

Н1

О6

Б10

Г2

В4

Е8

Е9

П7

А10

В6

Д8

З9

Г10

И10

Л10

И10

Г7

Д8

Д3

И9

В8

И9

Е9

В9

Г2

түпкілікті 1 / конечная 1
ТРОЛЛЕЙБУС

1

5

6

7

9

11

12

19

25

МЖДС

АЛМАТЫ 2 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

АЛМАТЫ 2 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

АЛМАТЫ 1 Т.Ж. ВОКЗ.

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

МЖДС

КӨК БАЗАРЫ

МЖДС

В6

Е8

Е8

Е9

Д7

Д7

В6

Д7

В6

КАРТАДА / НА КАРТЕ квадрат

М3

З5

Е5

Е5

Е7

Н.Сац атындағы балалар мен жасөспірімдер театры / 
ТЮЗ им. Н.Сац
М.Әуезов атындағы драма театры / Драмтеатр им.М.Ауэзова
М.Лермонтов атындағы драма театры / 
Театр драмы им.М.Лермонтова
Абай атындағы  МАОБТ / ГАТОБ им.Абая
Мүсірепов атындағы балаларға арналған қазақ театры / 
Каз.театр для детей им.Мусрепова

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

ТЕАТРЛАР / ТЕАТРЫ

квадрат

З3

Л2

Л2

Д4

Д6

Ж6

Ж4

Әл-Фараби атындағы ҚазҰУ / КазНУ им. Аль-Фараби
Т.Рысқұлов атындағы ҚазЭУ / КазЭУ им. Т. Рыскулова
ҚазБСҚА / КазГАСА
КИМЭП
Абай атындағы ҚазҰПУ / КазНПУ им. Абая
С.Асфендияров атындағы ҚазҰМУ / 
КазНМУ им. С. Асфендиярова
CӘТБАЕВ атындағы ҚазҰTУ / КазНТУ им. К.И. Сатпаева

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

УНИВЕРСИТЕТТЕР / УНИВЕРСИТЕТЫ

Л1

З3

Г4

М3

К5

Д6

В6

ҚР Тұңғыш Президентінің саябағы / Парк Первого Президента РК
Ботаникалық бақ / Ботанический сад 
«Көктөбе» саябағы / Парк «Кок-Тюбе»
Family саябағы / Парк Family
М.Ганди саябағы / Парк М.Ганди
28 панфиловшылар гвардиялық атындағы саябақ / 
Парк 28-ми Панфиловцев
Орталық демалыс саябағы / Центральный Парк отдыха

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

САЯБАҚТАР / ПАРКИ

квадрат түпкілікті 2  / конечная 2

КОЖАБЕКОВ

КАБДОЛОВ

КАБДОЛОВ

АТАКЕНТ ҚІЫО

КОЖАБЕКОВ

КАБДОЛОВ

ҚАРҒАЛЫ ДЕМАЛЫС ҮЙІ

ТП №3

КАБДОЛОВ

К2

О5

О5

И3

К2

О5

М2

М7

О5

4

6

ЖЕТЫСУЙСКАЯ

ЖЕТЫСУЙСКАЯ

Г7

Г7

АКСАЙ

ОРБИТА-3 ЫК-М АУДАНЫ

О5

М1-2

квадратквадраттүпкілікті 1 / конечная 1 түпкілікті 2 / конечная 2

ТРАМВАЙ

Управление пассажирского транспорта 
города Алматы - тел.: 3900748
ТОО "Транспортный холдинг
города Алматы" - тел.: 3970197; 

о_transport@mail.ru +7 727 266 4136

түпкілікті 1 / конечная 1 түпкілікті 2 / конечная 2

АЙНАЛМА ЖОЛ (Аль-Фараби, Фурманов, Райымбек, Алтынсарин)

A 1 102 114
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5
13
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5Б
17
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18
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19 20

29P
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31
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3224 3425 3528
36

29
37 39

50
40

51
42

52
44

54
45

56
47

58
48
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60 62
71

63
7265 7366 7467

75
68

77
69
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103

85
104
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105

92
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95
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99
111100 112102 114

115 125117 126118
127

119
128
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129

121
131

123
133
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135 137 141

АВТОБУС

T 1
16

5
19

6
25

7 8 9 11 12

Tм 4 6

ТРОЛЛЕЙБУС

ТРАМВАЙ

Полноправные люди. 
Устойчивые страны.


